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nnFD MAMDRE OTINGDEATH OF A. W. PEARSON AT
EARLY HOUR THIS MORNING

IN BUDAPESTERE TO BEGIN
WORK IN MON

Capt. Connor Will Look After Harbor Federal
The Hungarian Parliament May Be

Dissolved Before It Can Come
Together.

Contract Propeller Dredge Pacific

on Way Here.

1. r 1 r.vs ?

"v.
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

BUDAPEST, September 28. Rioting between students and So-

cialists caused injuries to fifty people. The situation is tense over
the proposed coalition and there is a possibility that parliament may
be dissolved before it has assembled.

Captain 'TV'. A. II. Connor, the accredited representative of ihe San Fran-

cisco Dredging Company, which has the Federal contract for dredging out Ho-

nolulu harbor and the channel entrance, arrived yesterua on the S". S. Siena,
and is domiciled at the Hawaian hotel. Captain Connor is with the
Nortk American Dredging Company of New York. San Francisco and L03

Angeles, from which concern the San Francisco Dredging Company has leased
'
the dredger "Pacific." .

The "Pacific" is a sea-goin- g dredge, which left San Francisco for Hono-

lulu last Saturday. It is not of the scow or barge pattern, but is built like

i3i v. ;- -

r

t

a loag. low. wide, powerful steam barge with a pointer bow. The Pacific is
PROMINENT NEW YORKER DEAD.

1NEW YORK, September 28. Hon. Wheeler Hazard Pecfcham
is dead.

equipped with a screw propeller and is coming. here under her own steam. THE LATE ARTHUR W. PEARSON.
Tha contract company did not wish to be bothered wi'i towing barge-dredge- s

to Honolulu, as the risk is considerable. , or responding to medifrom ralryin
cines.

After an illness of ,several months

Arthur W. Pearson, Manager of the Ha- -
The Pacific is one of the largest of her class owned by the North American

Company. It is provided with a suction dredge, the debris being pumped back
to fill-i- n lands through a long series of pipes laid on pontoons. The contract

The funeral services will take place
waiian died at 2:30 o'clockGazette Co.,

; tnig aftern at 4 0.clock at the
company will bring its own pontoons and piping here from Tacoma on one tnis morning at his home on Alexander : Pearson residence, Alexander street,

of the Dollar comoanv freiehters. street. Mr. Pearson had been a sufferer near Dole

Wheeler Hazard Pecfcham was born in Albany, N. Y.t Jan. 1, 1833, amd was
the son of Hon. Eufus Peckham. He received his education at Albany Academy
and Union College and was admitted to the bar. He has been conn!ct(l with
many important cases. He was appointed in 1884 as district attorney of New-York-

,

but resigned in the same year. His residence has been No. 685 Madi-
son Avenue, N. Y., and his office was No. 80 Broadway. His brother Is on,tha
Federal Supreme Bench.

o j

HONORS TO DIPLOMATS.

Arthur W. Pearson born in MilCantain Parker of the Hawaiian Dredeinjr Company, which owns two or from Brighfs disease, which became) was
x j o o : i ;j. ' ! wjaukee. Wis., August 14, 1858. He was

married in August, 1883, to Miss Stella
Potter of St. Joe, Michigan, a sisterhad (several crises from which Dr. Day-supposed he had gone in the hope of getting a sub-contrac- t. Captain Connor

stated last evening that in all probability the contract company would lease
of Mrs. L.. A. Thurst6n and Mr. P. A.rescued him, but eventually complete

exhaustion and pneumonia kept himone of the Hawaiian Company's dredgers for the outside channel and bar work. (Continued on Page .)
The dredge comes here as a steamer, and will therefore have a master and

a first and second officer and crew. The engineers are those who will operate
the dredge during the contract work. The master and two officers will be
discharged on arrival here and sent back to San Francisco and the Pacific will
become a mere dredger. About forty-fiv- e men will be employed on and about
the dredger. The. dredger is capable of dredging out 14,000 cubic feet per
day under suitable conditions. Captain Connor feels "that -- 10,000 cubic yards

00 NEW YORK, September 28. Columbia University has con-

ferred the degree of Doctor of Laws upon Baron Komura and M. de
Witte.

LINEVITCH MAY STAY.

JWI1E WHARF IS

SUBJECT TO MORE DEL
4

can be handled in Honolulu harbor work. The suction pipe is very large,
those on the local dredgers being small in comparison.

The contract was approved at Washington on September 17 and the
received official notification about September 20. Within three months

from that date the company must begin work, and twenty-seve- n months from
The Asiatic Fleet Cannot Come Here for Mathe end of the ninety days the entire work must be completed.

GODZYADANI, September 28.-t-- The indications are that
Linevitch's army will remain in Manchuria all winter.

SUEZ CANAL CLOSED.
This contract involves the dredging out of Honolulu harbor proper, or as

it is now, to 35 feet depth, and the channel and entrance thereto, as well, the
appropriation amounting to $400,000. The development of the harbor also
calls for widening the channel, cutting off the lighthouse point and cutting out
the coral far back from Naval Row.. This work will involve a million dollars.

neuversComment on Seagirters
Territorial Rentals.

No contract for this has been let, as there is no appropriation.
The Pacific was used to dredge out Tacoma 's harbor extension.
"We will be actively at work on our contract within a month," said erts, our agent at San Francisco, to

hasten the drawing of those specifica

SUEZ, September 28. The canal may remain closed
owing to the collection of debris therein.

FOUND GUILTY OF LAND FRAUD.
Captain Connor last evening, "depending on where Lieut. Slattery wants ua to

tions. The contract for the resfof thebegin."
. O- -

wharf has been awarded to Cotton

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 15.

Honolulu citizens may be forgiven fjr
groaning inwardly over developments

with reference to the oft discussed

quarantine wharf. The matter is heldKfNTWELL ATL. ft PORTLAND, Ore., September 28. Williamson has been found

Brothers, as already told. The con-
tract has not been signed, but it has
been forwarded to them at Oakland
and we have been informed that as
soon as members of that firm, who are
now absent, return to Oakland, it will

guilty of land fraud deals. .THE NATIONAL CAPITAL up again, as a letter or a iew weens

ago indicated, the contract was form-

ally awarded to " Cotton Brothers, of THE CAVITE HURRICANE.be signed so as to reach us about Sep
tember 20."

tion a Korean or Japanese, would haveThe Washington Star says: . "I Notice is published in the regular
Oakland, Cal. That was brought about
after excruciating delays, with which
the readers of the Advertiser are fa-

miliar. The money was appropriated

been subjected to no such treatment.would like to feel that devotion and
loyalty to the United States that ev "Then, to cap the climax, after all bulletin of the Coast and Geodetic sur-

vey of an amended position of the red WASHINGTON, September 28. The damage at Cavite by the
hurricane amounts to $90,000.over two years ago, but when finally j bell anchorage buoy in Maalaea Bay,ery man ought to render to his coun

this bother, I was not held up or de
tained by the San Francisco inspec
tors at all, probably because the Chi the bids were asked and received there The corrected bearings, as publishedtry." said Mr. L. K. KentWell. a

was found to have been an oversight RUSSIA'S NEW ENVOY.'leading business man of Honolulu, at in the office of the Supervising Archi
V

1 v -
7 I

nese strain in my make up does not
dominate the Anglo-Saxo- n. But the
law did not save me, for, it specifies

the Shoreham... tect regarding the specifications for
"la my case, however, the laws of dredging. That was eventually clearthat persons having even one-twe- nti SAN FRANCISCO, September 28. --Pokotiloff, Russiam mined up. Another set of bids, from thethis government make it uncommonly eth of Chinese blood is amenable to

four or five highest bidders in the first ister to China, sailed yesterday on the steamship Manchuria.the provisions of the exclusion act. In

officially, are:
Kihei Plantation, pumping station

chimney, E. 5 degrees N. (E. 6 N.)
Maalaea light, N. 74 degrees W.

(WNW. 6 W.)
Point southwestward of Maalaea,

tangent, S. 39 degree W. (SW. 1-- 2 S.)
THE SEAGIE.TEES.

Lieut. Z. H. Madison, U. S. N .. one
of the judges of the Seagirt 'Bifle con-
tests, was here a few days ago in com-
mand of the tug Siren, on which En

competition, was secured. At last, infact, I had been detained in my own
the language of the course, "they were

NO CHANCE FOR FILIPINOS.harbor of Honolulu on returning from
a business trip to Manila some months off."

More literally they were off. Afterago, and a serious question arose as
everything had been arranged forto whether I could land, despite the
speedy construction of the wharf it SAN FRANCISCO, September 28. Secretary Taft has declaredfact of my marriage to a Hawaiian

woman and my ownership of proper

difficult for me to cherish any patri-

otic sentiment. My sin lies solely in
the fact that I have Chinese blood in
my veins, and for this I am treated
as an alien and an outcast,
unfit to step . upon the soil
of the nation to' which I owe al-

legiance. I am identified with many
Interests in Hawaii and am well
known to its leading people, and the
best citizens both of European and
Asiatic stock claim me as a friend. In
spite of my residence there and my
standing in the business and financial

was discovered that the itemized ap
the lulipinos to be unfitted for independence for another generation.ty in the country. propriation by Congress had not been

I"This unjust act has resulted in considered. That body, in its wisdom,great detriment to the people of the
Hawaiian Islands, for it has deprived

voys de Witte and Kosen were convey-
ed down the Potomac to Mount Vernon.
He had returned hastily to Norfolk,
Va., whence he took the Siren up to the
Washington Navy Tard.

"I saw considerable of the Hawaiian

AFTERNOON REPORT.designated how much money should
be used for each. The total of thethem of a splendid force of farm la

borers, whose places can not be filled award to Cotton Brothers was inside
The sugar industry is the mainstay of the total appropriated by Congress, rifle team at. Seagirt," said Lieut.Hawaii. Sugar is a crop that can not

AFTERNOON REPORT.
COLON, September 27. Twenty houses, Including the Government offices,

havo been burned.

NEW YOEK, September 27. Baron Komura has started home. .He will

but it happened that the total Con Madison. "Its members conductedbe produced in a tropical country save
by Asiatic labor. White men can not gress appropriated for the gangway themselves well and won no little ad-

miration. They are a splendid lot ofwhich was $10,000 was exceeded in the
leave Vancouver October 2.

fellows and, all things considered, madefigures of Cotton Brothers. Their fig-

ure for that item was $14,000, and also
the lowest bid received on that item.

an excellent showing. Their experience

world, when I started on the 17th of
August to sail for the United States,
I was advised by an official that it
would be safest for me to comply with
the regulations of the Chinese exclu-

sion act, so as to avoid possible an-

noyance and detention when I should
reach San Francisco.

"It was, of course, humiliating, but

and will not work on the plantations.
Many Japanese have come our way to
do this work, but they do not fill the
bill. Agitators go among them and
cause them to demand an increase of
wages with each little rise in the price
of sugar.

"In addition many hundreds of
them are going to the States of Wash

Therefore it has been decided to
at the ranges this year will enable them
to make a better record next year,
should they go to Seagirt again, as,have a new competition for the con-

struction of the gangway. "It hap 1 am sure, the riflemen who engage in
sueti contests hope they will do."pens, ' sam supervising Arcnitect

HONGKONG, September 27. The British Oriental squadron Is now at the
port of Dalny on a visit to Japan.

' SAN FRANCISCO, September 27. William J. Bryan sailed today by the
Manchuria for the Orient via Honolulu.

SAN FEANCISCO, September 27. Secretary Taft and his party arrived in
the Korea today 10 days and 11 hours from Yokohama.

MANILA, September 27. The storm reported yesterday has destroyed the
Quartermaster's Department army post at Malahe and sunk the gunboat Leyte.
The Signal Corps line is interrupted.

o

Stephen B. Elkins will assist Cole Younger, the former outlaw, to build a
trollev line. In war times Younger and Jesse James saved his life from the

Taylor, "that this gangway is the par Mr. W. Bertram Acker, chief of
the Patent and Miscellaneous divisionticular thing about the new quaran-

tine construction which the Honolulu of the Interior Department, where Ha

the law excepts no one who has any-Chines-

strain, and so I had my pho-

tograph taken and secured affidavits
which attested my character, my
length of residence, and other per-

sonal details. These papers cost me
$10, and yet. the expense does not

people most want. The old gangway
is in bad shape. It let a company of

ington, Oregon, and California through
the inducement of bigger wages than
they get on the islands. There is no
exclusion law against them, and if the
migration keeps up Hawaii will soon
have nobody to cultivate its fields.
Here, then, we are confronted with a
serious condition, an impending labor
famine "that will bring misery and
poverty upon us. Before annexation
to the United States the Hawaiians
were prosperous, contented, and hap-
py. They had the best labor system
in the world. Today, under the flag

waiian business is hanJled, called upon
Gov. Carter while in San Francisco
three weeks ago. Mr. Acker i3 back
here after an extended tour of the

soldiers into the Pacific some months
ago. But there's nothing else to do.

the matter in comparison
v dn

I f'. figure in
?-- I with the

Quantrell gang.
National Parks.injustice of the whole busi-- We have had to direct that the plans

and specifications for the gangway beother human being fromi I ness. No
redrawn so that the construction of theany quarter of the world a New Zea- -

The London Times will discharge its American correspondent, Ge. W.

Smaller, because of his failure to handle the peace negotiation properly from a
news standpoint.

NO FLEET FOE HAWAII.
The request of the Hawaiian Promo-(Continue- d

on Page 3.)
gangway will not cost more than $10,- -

lander, a Fiji Islander, a naked savage
from the Australian bush, not to men--

.of a mighty republic, they are racing
a frowning future." 000. I have telegraphed to Mr. Koo--
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i ki
s Sake IoniacFor Your

CO-ORDIR-
ATE

OFFICIALISMA sparkling water from a famous spring-h- ow much more
gratifying when you have a real good thrist than the muddy product
of a source you suspect can easily become contaminated.

Effectively Beautifying

A FEAST OF NOVELTIES THIS WEEK!

We take pleasure in calling- - attention to the following'
novelties of the season which will be placed on sale at our
store this week :

SHIRT WAISTS. An entire new line. The prices can not
fail to attract

LADIES' NECKWEAR. Very latest goods and an excellent
variety to select from.

DRESS GOODS. A large assortment of dainty patterns
which are as new as they are beautiful.

LADIES' BELTS. The largest assortment in town at prices
surprisingly low.

LADIES WRIST BAGS. These bags are made of the finest
leather obtainable and are well worth S.od and $2.50
apiece. They will be closed out at $1.00 each.

KIMONOS. A wealth of new and handsome patterns from
75c. upward.

DON'T FAIL TO INSPECT OUR SHOW WINDOW.
Prices to Suit the Times.

Normal School

Grounds,

Through the hearty of
different officials, improvement of the

is the finest table water known. It is agreeable to the taste, refesh-in- s

pure and healthful. It should be on every table at every meal

and should be always available between meals. It makes delicious
lemonades. We will deliver to your home a case of 50 full size
bottles for $4.50.

&

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Grocery Dept.

Normal School grounds is making good
progress. A handsome little park will
be the result.

A man was sent from the Survey
Office to peg out the grounds for grad-
ing. High,, Sheriff Henry sent out a
gang of Territorial prisoners, who are
putting the grounds into fine shape!y"""M""ggSM""g!!g'lig John Lucas, of the county road com
mittee had the corner of Hackfeld and
Quarry street cut off, making a more
ample and showy entrance to the

CAPT. SAUNDERS

LOSES HIS SHIP

We beg to
Announce

grounds.u7iiairoD Principal Edgar Wood yesterday ex- -
i pressed himself as highly gratified at

The Wonderful MAN-GA-NES-E WATER.
i

Something of a sensation was sprung
on the Honolulu friends of Captain

the interest shown by the officials men-
tioned in the appearance of the insti-
tution. The new edifice will soon have
presentable surroundings. Besides the
beautifying of the school grounds, im-

provements in keeping therewith are
being made by adjoining property own- -

Saunders of the big . Pacific Mail
Steamship Manchuria on receiving-
news by yesterday's mail that he had t

lost his command and was no longer
an American citizen, his papers having

1

, ers.
I There are about 400 persons in the

That we are now thoroughly equipped with mod-
ern machinery and experienced workmen to dry-clea- n

or dye the finest fabrics, plumes, feather
boas, gloves, ribbons, girdles, tie.s, etc.

Also gentlemen's clothing- - and ladies' silk and
woolen dresses.

All work called for and delivered by our regu-
lar laundry wagons.

' : that Distress after Eating or Drinking.
Cures where all else fails

CATARRH of the STOMACH
Indigestion, Excess of Mucus, Fermentation, Acidity, Gases,

Distention, That Lump, Distress, Nausea, Anaemia.
For sale by your .druggist or by

W. C, PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS.

been canceled at San Francisco. The 1 institution, 95 students attending thepopular commander has decided to i
I normal classes prdper and an averagefight the matter, and he will have full

of 38 pupils each the eight practicesympathy from his large coterie of k

school grades. The cadet teachers Infriends here. The San Francisco Call
the normal branch spend one-thir- d ofof September 18 tells the story as fol

lows: their time teaching in the grades and
two-thir- ds studying the iscience of edu-
cation.

Si r

Not small fi,h only have fallen into
the net of the Government, but a big
one now and then has tumbled in, by
way of illustration of the blindness of
justice and the impartiality of the
United States secret service men in
their efforts to unearth the parties

CHAMBERLAIN" CUHE

MAN WAS I N TOWN
TELEPHONE MAIN 73.

concerned in naturalization frauds. The

W. Matlock Campbellr
most important victim of the week
was Captain James William Saunders,
master of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company's steamship Manchuria. Cap-
tain Saunders surrendered his naturali-
zation papers yesterday to United
States Secret Service Agent John H.
Helms and they were ordered cancel-
ed. His American license as- - master
suffered the same fate. Captain Saun-
ders was not placed under arrest, he
having convinced Agent Helms that he
had applied for naturalization under an
erroneous belief that he was entitled
to become a citizen at the time he made
the application. '

Captain Saunders was born in Nova
Scotia in 1S49 and became a seaman

Has returned and is ready for business. Ring up 'Phone 591,. or
address General Delivery, until further notice.1

And Don't
You Forget

That the evening's meal
will nol .be satisfactory; will

1 not seem complete without a
'supply of

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES
AT

HRUM'S

D. S. Chamberlain, president of the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., of Des
Moines, la., promotor of the well-kno-

"Chamberlain Cough Cure" and
other remedies, was a through passen-
ger on the steamship Sierra yester-
day, en route to New Zealand and Aus-
tralia and a tour of the world. He
will visit the principal cities in the
Colonies and will winter in India,
reaching home via Suez about June,
1906. ,

During his stay here he was the
guest of Supervisor George W. Smith
of Benson, Smith & Co., ' and Mr.
Gignoux, secretary of the drug firm.
He was taken to the Pali in an auto-
mobile and then to the Aquarium, the
Bishop Museum and other places of in-

terest.
"Honolulu is a beautiful city and

rightly named a Paradise," said Mr.
Chamberlain. "It reminds me very
much of Kingston, Jamaica, except
that you have a much better climate.
The islands are well worth visiting.
The Aquarium has a wonderfully col-

ored lot of fish. It excels any I have
ever seen. I have visited the great

11 RAPID.BATH HEATERS
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RAINIER BEER GOOD GOODS AT BOTTOM
PRICES.

Call and be convinced.It puts health and happiness in every one of the
.family

Can be installed anywhere. All
they require is gas and water.

Hot Water in plenty for toil-

et and bath at a second's notice
when you have the Rapid.

Very economical a bath for one
cent surely that is cheap enough.

Sold and installed by

BATH the Plumber
Phone M. 61, 165 S. King St.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Paly.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS, AGENTS.
Hustace Avenue (Kewalo). Phone White 1331.

22

at the age of 15 years. In 1873 he ob-

tained an English master's license at
St. Johns, New Brunswick. He served
for several years on Nova Scotian
vessels plying between New York and
Nova Scotia, and was married in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., in 1878. On June 22, 1886, he
became naturalized on the statement
that he had become a resident of the
United States while a minor. Such,
however, was not the fact, and his nat-
uralization was therefore void, al-
though at the time he believed that
he was following the law. He arrived
in San Francisco in 1891 on the En-
glish steamer Sirius, and a year later
entered the service of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company. He is now dis-
qualified from serving as an officer on
an American vessel until such time
as he may be able to become natural-
ized anew.

UNNECESSARY EXPENSE.
Acute attacks of colic, cholera mor-

bus and dysenterv come on without
warning and prompt relief must be ob-

tained. There is no necessity of incur-
ring the expense of a physician's ser-
vice in such cases if Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Is at hand. A dose of this remedy will
relieve the patient before a doctor could
arrive. It has never been known to fail,
even in the most severe and danger-
ous cases. Sold by Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

'
,

i

The election contest of Abraham
Fernandez vs. E. R. Adams, over the
seat of Oahu county supervisor-at-larg- e,

stands next for hearing on the
Supreme Court docket.

Aquarium at Naples, but for the variety

GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co , Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g depart-
ment in connection with their carriage
shop, etc. Having secured the services
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared
to do all work intrusted to them In a
first-cla- ss manner.

t3m ILSndOB , m m

Our . Belts Suspenders Trunks Glovea
Spring Neck-- Hanck'fs and Under--

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc

of colored fish the Honolulu Aquarium
is far ahead of it."

Mr. Dewez, the wealthy Frenchman
who has been a visitor in Honolulu
for several weeks, departed last night
on the Sierra for the Colonies. He is
a wool buyer. Mr. Clementson, an
eastern wool buyer, was a through
passenger on the liner en route to
Australia.

The pumps are now supplying Ho-

nolulu with water and the Nuuanu
gravity system is shut off, because of
the mud sluiced into the latter from
the new reservoir works.

1054 Fort Street, I-- O. O. F. Building and 15a Hotel Street.

"We keep glass in stock for every
conceivable use and our assortment
includes:'

Plate Gfass, for windows and
china closets;

Glass Zor Picture Frames.
Passe Partout Glass,
Colored Glass for decorative pur-

poses, red, blue, orange and yellow;
Figured Rolled Glass, in white and

colored;
Ground Glass, for artists use;
Circular Glass, cut to order;
Skylight .Glass with wire.
Skylight Glass with asbestos wire.
Florentine Glass, white and wine

colors.

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

159 KING ST. TEL. MAIN 153.SMSPP TEACHERS CAUTIONED TO
PRACTICE STRICT ECONOMYBOOKSRECEIPT to l Me. 11.

DISTILLED WATER
We deliver our genuine Distilled

Water to any address in the city
In three-gallo- n demijohns.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan St., near King; 'Phone,

Main 270.

177 S. KING STREET.FOR

Inter-Islan- d Steamship Co.

Oahu Railway & Land Co.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Eubber Co
R, H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
1111. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

For Bale at

The following circular has been issued from the Department of Public
instruction:

Honolulu, September 25th, 1905.
To all School Agents, Principals of Schools, Teachers and Pupils:

The Department of Public Instruction finds itself in the position of having
to equip and supply a larger number of schools than at any previous period,
while at the same time the appropriations of money for these purposes are
smaller than heretofore. Particularly the appropriation for Industrial and
Manual Training for the current biennial period is exactly half the appropria-
tion under that head for the biennial period ended June 30th, 1905, and the
appropriation for Stationery and Incidentals is less than half that for the
previous biennial period. The Department believes that a consideration of
these faets should make it apparent to all persons having the furnishing, the
care, or the use of school supplies that it is urgently necessary that the strictest
economy be practiced in the distribution and use of supplies if the schools are
not to suffer detriment from the necessary cutting off of some kind of supplies.

It is requested that principals of schools will avoid, as far as practicable,
frequent requisitions, as shipping in small quantities entails increased cost for
packing, cartage and freight. And they should see to it that no habits of
waste are acquired either by teacher or pupils. In making requisition principals
of schools are requested to estimate conservatively for a full year's supply
of everything required by them. These requisitions should be addressed to
the School Agents in the respective districts.

The Department relies on the hearty of all in this matter for
the good of the schools. Yours sincerely,

(Signed) JAMES C. DAVIS,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Hawaiian Gazette Co
! MATS, POTTERY, BRASSES,
li Shells, Calabashes, Wood Repro- -j

ductions. HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO., Young Build- -

65

2
Dry Cleaning

Garments cleaned by this process at
Mrs. A. M. Mellis

Dressmaking Establishment.
Sachs Black, Honolulu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Yon-Ho- lt Block, King 8treet, r --i i lng and Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

CHiCHiHTtH-- s enruan
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Original nod Untr 4eBuin.
vSAFR. i relimM I. "Mo. Drnlf

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AAA

We furnish everything needed In
the line of School Supplies at prices
which are remarkably reasonable.,

AAA
HAWAIIAN NEWS Co . Ltd.

Young Building Store.

tor CHICIIKSTEIl'a
i Id KF.H mrti rttt metallic boia.

wtlh bine ribbon, fAbi ia athrr. li rfu.
C fif tiwas. ba; or your Urueci.t. ttt .o4 leJf lump, for I'rtrllrular. Tentlmor.laiBlead the Advertiser ud "Keiur fur I.ll-,- " m Utim, by r

Inn UUj. 1 l.OO Teuincaii. SoiA
all Dfuiwi. Cklrfcr.trr Cfcrwlral C.
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! WASH DRESS FABRICS I
BREWER WILL CERTIFY

REFUHG 6QND SSUE

tracting but little interest. That in
Virginia, just across the Potomac, has
passed the interesting stage, with the
holding of the primary in August by
whieh the Democratic candidates for
Senator and state officers were put in
nomination. There is no doubt of the
election of alj these Democratic candi-
dates by a good large majority, al-

though the Eepublicans, aided by
President Roosevelt, and possibly by
funds out of the million dollar surplus
of the Republican National Commit

s
il

0
0
0
0

j 0
0

Secretary of U. S. Mortgage and Trust Com-

pany Here With His Bride on Wedding

Tour Other Notable Folks.

Ladies, you'll all be interested in this 12&c, 15c Batiste and Lawaa
in great variety of patterns,

ON SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

At 81-- 3 Gents!
ENGLISH LONG CLOTHS.

Best values and best finished goods, 12-y- d. pieces.
Special ..... $1.15, $L40 and $1.65

WHITE BATISTE.
30-inc- h Sheer Goods, exceptional good values,

A 22tc, 25c and 30c
WHITE ORGANDIES. ,'

In all grades from 12c to 50c; width 30 to 46 inch.
PERSIAN LAWNS.

30-inc- h, 20c, 25c, very sheer fabric.
VICTORIA LAWNS AND INDIA LINENS.

All in 40 inches, greatest values. (
Have you tried our 40-inc- h Linen at 20c, $2.00 by the piece.

1- -Telephone Main 424

At Auction
SATURDAY, OCT. 7, 1905

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At the mauka or front entrance of
the JUDICIARY BUILDING, we will

. e T7 TOTTVni-'MRKP.f- i.

Esq., lO.T.fji'. - V -

WAIKIKI SEASIDE HOTEL LTD.
the entire

Household Furniture

Fittings, Surf Boats,

Plants, Etc, Etc
belonging to the Seaside Hotel

Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Brewer of New

York are tarrying in Honolulu upon
I

arrived in the Sierra from San Fran-

cisco yesterday and will resume their
journey in the Manchuria on Wednes-

day next.
Incidental to his visit here Mr. Cal-

vert will have an important hand in

weighty financial business of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii. He is secretary of
the United States Mortgage and Trust

I Company, which has handled Hawaii's
recent loans, and on this occasion will
certify the official signature of the
Treasurer to the $600,000 of. four per

PH(2IFI(S IMP0RT 0.
Ltd., and situated in the premises

W known as the HAWAIIAN HOTEL
at Waikiki, being the co-

nsents of all the buildings (excepting
cent bonds whereby an equal amount visitors were enthusiastic in praise of
of five per cent bonds of the Territory all the novel charms of scenery and
are refunded. ! tropical life to which they were in- -

The new bonds arrived in the Nebras ' troduced. They were almost persuad-kan'- s

mail on Sunday last and. are ed to charter a steamer for a flying

" nl mini "' 'n '' hi' ifii.m magnum,,!,!! M,

Refreshing;, invigorating and

these are the cardinal
of PRIMO LAGER and

WURZBURGER BEER. Better
impossible to obtain.

Othe mauka, Waikiki corner building)
Tupon the premises, consisting- of

Pianos,
Parlor Furniture,
Bedroom Furniture of Iron. Brass,

Oak and Mahogany,
IJedsteruls, Dressers, Bureaus,
Cheffoniers, Rockers, Tables,
Bedding. Towels, Bathing Suits,
Diningro m Furniture, Tables,
Linen, "Mnaware, Crockery, Cook

ing Utensils.
Oil Paintings', Rugs, Safe,
Folding Desk, Ornaments, Linoleum,
Lanai Chairs, Lawn Iron Chairs,

Benches,
Surf Boats. Plants.
Etc., Etc.
The Furniture, etc., will be offered

as a whole.
Further particulars of

F. WUNDENBERG, ESQ.,
Assignee for Creditors of "Waikiki Sea

side Hotel Ltd., or

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

Friday,
SEPTEMBER 29, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

IJnon the premises No. 1108 Alaoal I

street, between Beretania and Hotel I

streets, and opposite the office of the

G. Irwin, duly executed, on October 4.

Their certification by an executive of-

ficer of the issuing house is an im-

portant function.
Some notable people have joined tour-

ist interests with Mr. and Mrs. Brew-
er on their journey. One of these is
Mr. W. W. Miller, a prominent lawyer
and partner of Judge Hornblower, of
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kerr
complete the party. Mr. Kerr is a re-

tired member of the well-know- n law
firm of Redmond & Kerr.

All are friends of Secretary A. L. C.
Atkinson, who yesterday escorted the
party in absorbing the chief sights of
Honolulu. They visited the Pali and
enjoyed surf-ridin- g at Waikiki. The

trip to the "Volcano, but unfortunately
no steamer was in port suitable for the
purpose. The party is quartered at the
Moana Hotel

ors to the flag, Much more may be
done.

The harbor of Honolulu is perfectly
safe, ample to- - accommodate every
American warship in the Pacific Ocean
at the present time, and the naval sta
tion and shops are equipped for all
kinds of repair work. It is our belief,
that should you see your way clear to
bring together the squadrons from the
Fact onrl fViA Woet frii rfQriirtx Axrn

lutions such for Stance, as are car- -
ried out in the Caribbean Sea by the
Atlantic squadrons, that the result

. u,uuii, wwl""uul
; pTrrplipnr spa. cnnmrions, . . a

War game, while Honolulu as a base
would afford every possible advantage
in the way of furnishing supplies, and,
as well, through the Pacific. Commer-
cial Cable, would keep the fleet in
close touch with the Orient and the
Western coast of the United States.
Relaxation after guard duty would as
well appeal to the sailors of the fleets.

Commending this matter to your good
judgment, and . thanking you in ad
vance for the careful consideration
which it is assured, we beg to remain,

Tours very truly,

RENTALS FOE TERRITORY.

Special Assistant. Attorney General
Charles W. Kussell, who considered the
request of the territory that the feder-
al government shouHl pay rent for its
courthouse and janitor service, said to-

day that a reply was now awaited by
the Department from the Marshal as to
what rent should properly be paid.
"We have decided," said Judge Eus-sel- l,

' that the government ought to
pay rent and so wrote the Marshal in
August. The territory is turning over
a large surplus of revenues to the fed-

eral treasury every year and the
buiMing ii vhich the United States
District Court is held, has never been
regularly set over to the use of the
United States. Had it been, we could
not have decided that the federal gov-

ernment should pav rent."
Mr. Kussell added that the investiga- - J

tion of the validity of title to the

I

t Rapid . Transit R. R., I will sell thet itire

ls?

(.1

i'

:

A
f 1

household Furniture!

tee, will put up a more vigorous cam- -

paign than ever before. The negro has
been eliminated from the Republican
party down there and the Republican
party has been waxing in strength ever
since that consummation.

In Maryland there is a vigorous state
fight, over the election, of minor offi
eers. Ihe great issue there is on the

so-call- Poe Amendment, , providing
for the elimination of ignorant negroes
from the suffrage. Senator Gorman
has just assumed personal command of
the campaign, the outcome of which is
doubtful. Probably a Democratic leg
islature will be elected, but the Poe
Amendment that the Democrats are
cnampioning, may be lost. . Secretary
ot the rsavy, Bonaparte, is the Repub
lican leader in Maryland and is stout
ly opposed to the Poe Amendment.

Massachusetts was likely to have a
stirring campaign for governor, but
Gov. Douglas, the Democratic incum
bent, has resisted all entreaties that
he accept a renomination. With him
at the head of their ticket the Demo
crats might have a fair show of win
ning again. With some other nominee
it is a foregone conclusion that the
prospective Republican nominee, Lieut
Gov. Curtis Guild, will be elected gov
ernor.

Ohio has the most interesting of all
the gubernatorial campaigns this fall.
In spite of the enormous Republican
majority in the state, the Democrats
are conceded to have a fighting chance.
The Eepublicans have been down here
to Washington recently to arrange for
a battery of big administration speak
ers. The liquor issue is figuring in the
Buckeye campaign and Gov. Herrick,
nominated for another term, is unpopu-
lar. Gov. Herrick 's election is looked
for, although it would not greatly sur
prise close political observers were he
beaten.

. ERNEST G. WALKER.-
PROSSER'S BRItF

IN TAX MATTER

Besides returns made by James L.
Holt, tax assessor of the first division
and J. K. Farley, tax assessor of the
fourth division, to the alternative writ
of mandamus sued out by the County
of Kauai, a brief on behalf of bdth
those respondents has been prepared
by M. F. Prosser, Deputy Attorney
General.

Mr. Prosser takes pains at the out
set to show that the Attorney Gener
al's Department does not appear for
the County of Oahu as against the
County of Kauai, or vice versa, but
having advised the Treasurer of the
Territory and the assessors named "in
regard to their legal duty in the mat
ter of assessing taxes as against the
corporations named," the Department
now appears "for the purpose of de
fending their official a'ctions based up
on the advice of this Department."

He proceeds to elaborate contentions
that it is sought by the writ to com
pel the assessors to do things not re
quired of them by law, some of the
things even being impossible to do
without violating the legal obligations
of their office. Of the latter class is
submitted to be the command In the
writ that the assessor of the first di
vision forward to the assessor of the
fourth division all income taxes here
tofore collected by him from the cor--
Poration,s mentioned in the writ.

lators thafc the corporationg in ques.

uai, are taxable there, . Mr. Prosser
isays there might be something in it
were it not for the fact that the cor
porations named have voluntarily, and
most of them as required by law, cer
tified that their principal place of busi
ness was in Honolulu. He contends
that the intent of the Legislature was
that a corporation should have a place
of residence for taxation purposes. On
this point, quoting a'SNew York case in
support of his contention, he offers
this local illustration:

"We will suppose, for instance, that
the Lihue plantation was owned in
fee "simple by Mr. Paul Isenberg, of
Honolulu, who has a legal residence
within Honolulu. In spite of the fact
that the plantation referred to is
located entirely on the Island of Ka- -
uai, ana its business entirely conduct-
ed there, the taxes on the Income re
ceived thereirom by Mr. Isenberg
would be payable in their entirety
within the district of Honolulu, in the
first taxation division."

With regard to the claim by Kauai
for half of the income taxes in ques-
tion, it is submitted that Oahu has an
interest in the decision and, there-
fore, the court can not decide in favor
of the relators with the County of
Oahu having been made a party to
the proceedings. It is also submitted
that no demand has ever been made
upon Holt for the money, but that
such demands as were made were
made upon the Treasurer of the Ter-
ritory, who is not a party to these
proceedings. '"The demand should be
made at such time and place, and In

form and manner, that it was
the respondent's duty to comply there-
with."

The case was to have come uj be-

fore Judg-- Hardy at Llhue yesterday.
J. D. Wlllard. Kauai County Attorney,
appears for the writ, assisted by D.
H. Case, representing Maui as .having
a common interest with Kauai. Mr.
Prosser represents the Territory while
E. A. Douthitt, Oahu County Attorney,
watches the case for Oahu.

in the custody of Treasurer A. J. Camp- -

bell. They are 600 in number of the
denomination of $1000 each, and are to
be delivered to the purchaser, William

I
(Continued from Pake 1.)

tion Committee that the Pacific and
Asiatic Squadrons have a joint cruise
in the vicinity of Honolulu, that re- -

quest being dated September 1, has
been received at the Navy Department
and referred to the Bureau of Naviga -

tion, where such matters are consider- -

ed. A reply has been written stating
that, under present conditions, such a
junction of the two squadrons would
be impracticable. Probably the letter
of the Bureau of Navigation will go
forward in the same mail as this letter.

One reason given for the refus
al of the request is the great distance,
especially of the Asiatic squadron,
from Honolulu. The status of affairs
in the far Last is also given as a rea- - .

son at. the Navy Department why the
Asiatic squadron could not be with
drawn for such a time as a cruise to
Hawaii would make necessary. The
programme for the cruise of the Pacific
squadron is arranged by the command
er of the Pacific Station. It has al--

ready been arranged by him for the
noTf fow months and includes consider- -

.
aDie larpei practice aim
this programme is now being carried
out cannot be changed.

It is clear that Navy officers in the
Department are. much opposed to any
such a joint cruise, especially for the

t ti,f (inpa nnt mPaT, the
impossibility of any such arrangement
in the future, perhaps a year or tto.
Every summer the North Atlantic
squadron is sent to Newport, Bar Har
bor and other summer resorts along
the eoast, thereby adding to the at
traction of those resorts for visitor and
filling the pockets of the hotel keepers
to a considerable degree. The Hawai-

ian Committee's letter was as follows:

PROMOTION COMMITTEE'S LET- -
. TER.

September 1, j'JOS.

To the Honor; ble Secretary of Hie
Navy, Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir: We would respectfully

call to your attention the closeness of
the winter season, and suggest the
many aayantages wmcn ouiu aaruB
from a joint cruise of the Pacific and
Asiatic squadrons, into the middle 01

the Pacific, with a stop for target
work, fleet formations or evolutions at
Honolulu. For more than a genera
tion is has been the testimony of all
commanders of fleets visiting here that
their cruise into Hawaiian waters, and
their stay in Honolulu, was produc
tive of much good.

It is only seven yearr since the flag
was raised here and a great deal has
been ' accomplished in the teaching of
nutriotism to new citizens, by a dis--

play of the devotion of American sail- -

CK
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healthful

virtues
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Many a Resident of Honolulu Will Tell

You

We are living' in a very rapid age.
Pew of us bother our heads about
small things, and so many persons look
upon a pain, ache or lameness in the
back as a small thing. They wait for it
to pass off, giving no thought to the
cause. Remember; The' kidneys --are
the sewers of the system; they carry
off the impure matter, but sewers
sometimes become clogged up. So do
the kidneys. The kidneys are located
near the small of the back, hence any
stoppage affects the back. This means
backache, lame back, weak back and
many other distressing symptoms.
There is lots more to tell on this sub-
ject, but we won't do it here, for we
want to show you how to keep the kid-
neys so the back will have no cause to
ache. Tou might not believe us, so
we will let one of your own citizens
tell their experience:

W. F. Williams of this city, is a
light-hou- se keeper, and he has held
this position for the last 30 years. He
says: "I wras for a number of years,
one of that numerous army of people
who suffer with their backs. Mine
ached and pained me to no small ex-

tent, so that I was glad when I heard
of a remedy for it, Doan's Backache
Kidneys Pills. I obtained some of these
at the Hollister Drug Co.'s store, and
took them. They gave me great re
lief, and I make this short narration of
my experience for the benflt of others
who perhaps do not know that nearly
all backache arises from the kidneys,
and the best medicine for it is Doan's
Backache Kidneys Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidneys Pills are
50 cents per box, for sale by all drug-
gists; sent by mail on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is
lands.

Tin;
BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP

MUSEUM,
y A T.TT-TT-, OAHU.

Eesidents of Hawaii Territory and
strangers visiting Honolulu are hereby
notified that the above named Museum
will bo open to inspection on FRI
DAYS and SATURDAYS of each and
every week of the year, and also upon
ALL PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 'TnanKS-givin- g

and Christmas excepted), be
tween the hours of 10 o'clock a, m.
and 5 o'clock p. m., from the 31st day
of March to the 31st day of October,
and from 10 o'clock a- - m. to 4:30
o'clock d. m. from the 1st day of
November to the 31st day of March
of each year until further notice.

Tourists arriving in Honolulu Dy
;hrough steamers on other than the
regular visitor's days neremDeiore
lestCTiated (Sundays and lnanKsgiving
nd Christmas excepted) and leaving

prior to the days set apart as regular
visitor a days may do aummm
Vfnseum On SPECIAL Jfi;UUJ.A, is--

Tied during office hours from the gen
eral office of the trustees, No. 77 Mer
chant street, next dcor to the banking
house of Bishop & Co.
ADMISSION TO MUSEUM, ftum.

Electric cars bound west on iling
itreet pass the Museum very ten
ninutes during the day.

Honolulu. T. June lztn, i3us.
PER OEDSS.

Leper Sanitarium site and ot titles to tion, because their mills and planta-th- e

sites for fortifications has not been tions are located on the Island of Ka

UNION GAS

ENGINES
The UNION GAS ENGINB

runs on Gasolene, Distillate,
Naphtha, Benzine and Kero-
sene; but better than all i
FUEL, GAS.
Safe, clean, reliable and ele-
ments of danger eliminated.
No storage of explosives re-
quired. Engines of all powers
in stock from I horse-pow- er t
150 horse-powe- r.

Those desiring small power
for lighting, pumping water or
driving machinery of any de-
scription should investigate
the Union Engines.

We equip oil or gasolene
with necessary apparatus t
operate with fuel gas.

FOR SALE
We have, for sale, a fine 1-- 2

cabin gasolene launch, 30 feet
6 Inches in length, 6 feet 8
inches beam, a draught of 32
inches and an 8 h. p. engine.

CALL. AT

VonHamm-YQungCo.,Lt- d.

AGENTS, HONOLULU.

AxteW & Shaw
(Successors to J. C. Axtell.)

THJB LEADING IMPORTERS AND
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Monuments, Iron
Fences,. Lawn and

Cemetery Furniture
ALSO

Safes and Hitching: Posts,
Monuments Cleaned, New In
scrip tions added, Coping's
oet.

Offle and Yards, 1048-5- 0, Alakea Street,
Phone 1801 Blue.

P. O. Box 642, Honolulu.

We Oava For Sale

IN LARGE OR SMALL LOTS

Merchantable Nor'west Lum-

ber, including a small lot of 6x10
80ft. lengths.

Also -

18 oz. Munze Metal Sheathing.
1 1- -4 inch Munze Metal Naihu
No. 24 Gauge Corrugated Iron
Ship's Felt.

Very low prices quoted on ap-

plication.

COISSIRBCHON CO.. Lid.

508 Stangenwald Building ,

of the cottage 1108 Alapai street, and
the two cottages in rear, consisting I

Of: I

UAK iiUJlV.t,ltS, JtllJ-il- J uAa I

ROCKER. Couches, Parlor Tables, Pil- -

lows. Oak Bedsteads. Iron, single and J

double Bedsteads; Dressers, Bureaus, I

tTn "
Crib, Dining Table, Dining I

Chairs, Bed Linen, Towels, Toilet Sets,
Stove and Utensils, Chinaware, Crock- - j

ery, Meat Safe, Cutlery. Pictures,
T n k Kl C I 1 H - v 1 riTwor '1 fW Q U III I

Ferns, Etc.. Etc.
All neat and clean like new.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

TO LET
Cottage 915 Alder St.

(Being street Waikiki of Piikol street,
off makal side of King street), con-
tains 6 rooms, bath, servants' quarters,
etc., all In excellent condition.

Must be seen to be appreciated. "

Rent $20.00.
Key at office.

?TCTTT7T APT T7C Cn TTn
AUCTIONEERS.

TO RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE, corner I

Pawaa laiie and Youne- - streets, beine
Waikiki mauka corner.

Contains 7 rooms nicely furnished
with Piano; large garden (like a
park).

Can be seen at any time. Key at
Ewa mauka corner.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

completed.

GENERAL MATTERS.

In a general way the summer dull- -

ness is still upon the National Capital.
Most of the Departments and import-
ant bureaus are still in charge of off-

icials who are "acting heads" in the
absence of their official superiors. The
vacations are unusually long this year
and as a rule officials are making no
efforts to return to the city in advance
of President Roosevelt, who returns
September 30, as now planned. Govern-
ment business, exceot what is trans--

acted at Oyster Bay, is confined large- -

ly to routine matters and will continue
to be until about October 1.

The state elections this year are at- -

SAVE IT. TOO LATE FOR HERPICIDE.
worthless, but not many of them were designedly
so. Chronic baldness is incurable but Its fore-
runners, dandruff. Itching- scalp and falling hair
can be cured by stopping the mtcrobic growth with
Newbro'a Herpicide. It prevents reinfection.
Money back if unsatisfactory. Delightful hair
dressing, dtops itching of scalp Instantly.

HiERPICIDE
"kills the Dandruff CUrm."

Dandruff it a contagious disease caused by microbe.

OOIISN3! GOING!! GONE!!!

WANTED A Crowd
of. People I

To come and dictate terms for rent

HERPICIDE WILL SAVE I RERPI61CE WILL

Don't Cry Fake
The mere mention of "hair remedy" throws some
men into a fit of unreasonable incredulity. It is
true that before the mlcroblc origin of baldness
Was discovered that most hair remedies were

ing the BEST FURNISHED ROOMS
In town for the money, unless our
terms are acceptable, to wit: $S, 510

and $12 per month. It Is a cut of 50

Drug Stores, $1.00. Send 10c, stamps, to HERPICIDE CO, Oept H, Detroit, Mich, tor a sample.

per cent from our previous charges. WEWBRO'S
Tbe ORIGINAL rnedy that

but we look for business and are in
for om petition Remember. TOU
CANNOT GET BETTER ACCOMMO- -

DATTOVS frw fho namA amount of
1 money. HOLLISTER DRUG CO., SPECIAL AGENTS.

Application! at Prominent Barber Shops.1 MANAGER NEW ERA HOTJSL,
Fort St.. above Vineyard.71U

1

m
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ARTHUR W. PEARSON.
Tie grief of all those who are connected with the Hawaiian Gazette

over the death of Arthur W. Pearson, its manager, will be shared by those

DECORATED IN DIFFERENT COLORS

JUSf ARRIVED . . ,

e are offering' special inducements on these
goods and you will be surprised at the very rea-

sonable prices.

A large invoice of Steel Enamelled Ware
in both White and Grey has just been opened.

The Czar will cruise in Finnish waters.
Theo. Roosevelt, Jr., has entered Harvard.
Mrs. Stanford's estate foots up $3,391,871.32.

The Michigan apple crop is a complete failures
Vast beds of copper have been found in Alaska.
Lord Roberts will go to South Africa in November?

The business section of Nome has been swept by fire.
The Oregon Shortlipe may extend to the Yellowstone.

Miss Roosevelt was received at Seoul with royal honors.
Secretary Taft found no anti-America- n feeling in Japan.
E. H. Harriman now controls the Wells-Farg- o express company.
Louis of Battenberg's squadron will not visit the United States. ,

Gen. MacArthur will inspect the British military establishment in India.

business community, as a mm and aswlio knew Mr. Pearson as a member of the
:i.,- - Tt, hi lntinns with the town, with his vocation and with his fam- -

ilv and friends, he suffered no reproach. Mr. Pearson took a vivid personal in

terest in the and the civic righteousness of Honolulu and Hawaii and
, no good public cause appealed to him in vain. Indeed he went out f his way to

serve it. As manager of the Gazette Company, handling a 'arga payroll aud an

establishment which has some of its departments running for every hour of the
twentv-fou- r he had engrossing duties, but he met them all with clearness of

'r radement and performed them with fidelity. Kindly and generous of nature he The Commissioners of Foreign Missions at Seattle elected their old officers.
not only made friends easily but kept them. Buffalo Bill's show has been quarantined in France because of the glanders. Ltd.Pacific Hardware Co.,

Fort and Merchant Streets.
During the later years of his most active life, Mr. Pearson knew that he

was the victim of a fatal malady, but he held back his secret from those whom Bombs were found in the British steamer Grafton, wrecked in Finnish
waters. ,

it wnnld most distress and buried his own fears, if he had fears, in the absorb
v

iRival steamship owners on Puget Sound offer free beer and sandwiches toa word' of eom- -ing work that fell to binu-- He was hardly ever heard to utter
patrons.it seemed that he must beO .;.

plaint about his physical condition though often
Buffering keenly. "When he left this office for the last time, he was exhausted Former IT.. S. Senator Stewart denies that he is seeking from

Nevada. .and could do no more than keep up the battle for existence which he did with
courage if not with hope. His death was not a surrender; his physical defences At Lawton, Ok., the Apaches had a ereen corn dance with old Geronimo

leading. ,had been carried by assault.

CANAL BENEFITS.
Spies are mixed with all Standard Oil employes to report upon strike prop

ositions.

Remington Standard Typewriter
Eight models ranging in price from

$97.50 TO $150.00. Sold on Easv Terms;

Vigorous action is being taken in the East to stop the sale of indecentEvery seaport city from Seattle and Tacoma to San Diego expects to
great because of the Panama canal; but few of then advance

TPaqriTU whv this should be so. Thev talk much about selling coal, but
postal, cards.

Model tenements in New York are to have roof gardens, fountains and
the mere stopping of steamers for coal does not build up a country unless electric lights.

-- ALSO

new line of
hat floniitrv has mines of coal to exploit: but so far' as good steam coal is

Gen." Corbin says that those who want luxuries in the army should get out
concerned the American ports of the Pacific coast merely get it from foreign

of the service. A v 13 fJcountries and sell it on commission or in a way equivalent to that. V I O T O R S Is GA Sunday School teacher at Los Angeles claims she was hypnotized into- . This coal argument is used at length and with much display by the
.i;vuttering forgeries. - -R. P. Merchants' Association Review under the headline "Panama Canal Will From $36.00 up on easy terms. Supplies for all office auto--

Make San Franeisco the Kev of the Pacific." the authority being William The president of the Hlinois Federation of women's clubs advises more work ' matic machinery. Repairing a specialty.and fewer pink teas.Barclay Parsons, consulting engineer of the Isthmian railway, etc. We quote:
Fewer guns will be needed for the protection of American harbors owing to

improvements in them. Hawaiian Office Specialty Co.
Tel. Main 15. 72 King street.

Prince Troubetskoy, the foremost liberal in Russia, has been chosen rector
of Moscow University. ;

Leon Martin is the man who has remarried Nan Patterson. The bride "was
- i ll l.dgiven away by her father.

In moving to new quarters the Chicago Health board accidentally let loose
a colony of disease germs.

The disturbances in Cavite may end by the death of Felizardo, he chief,
who jumped over a cliff and was killed. ' ELECTRICThe missing land fraud witness in the Oregon cases fell over a precipice

I find few people even here who seem to appreciate the tremen- -

dons effect the Panama Canal will have upon San ' Francisco. This
city will profit more by it than any other in the country. It will
make San Francisco the key of the Pacific.

Every vessel from New York, New Orleans, Galveston, Balti-
more, Boston, even from Hamburg or Liverpool, that uses the Panama
Canal on a voyage to China or Japan, will pass almost within eyesight

; of the Golden Gate, and, because of a commercial necessity, well recog-
nized by shipping men, will have to stop at San Francisco.

Tramp steamers want cargo space and it is the tramp we are
interested in for commercial facilities and they always endeavor to
carry as little fuel as poossible. Vessels from New York to the Far
East today carry only enough coal to take them from port to port,

, . and calculate upon stopping for more at Gibraltar, Algiers, Malta or
'

: Suez. 1 -

Vessels coming by way of Panama would coal at Colon; and the
next port, and the last one, where they could take on fuel, would be
San Francisco. ' ': --

; ' -:;. ; :
,

Hence every tramp steamer will stop at San Francisco, will pay
, tolls and purchase supplies, and will here offer exceptional trade facili-tie- s

between Continental America and the Far . East. Yet singularly
. enough, the public has apparently failed to grasp the Canal's im-

portance to this city.

and was lost in the woods for a fortnight.
It is believed that Prince Louis Napoleon, the new Governor-Genera- l of the

Caucasus will require strong forces to quell the revolt.
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Prof. Goebel, who was dismissed from the Stanford Faculty, has been

J J j
If your rooms are lighted by Electricity, your housework

is light, also your heart, likewise the step of your husband.
N

Never hunt for a needle in a haystack. Turn on the

appointed to the chair of Germanic languages at Harvard.
Rain-in-the-Fac- e, the famous Sioux chief who killed Gen. Custer and the

latter 's brother has lately died at the Standing Rock reservation, aged 62. Electric Light and find the needle stuck in your bodice
The Mexican government has placed a prohibitive duty on jf.tent medi He pre- -A tired man likes to rest where it is cheerful,

fers Electric Ligrht to an eoisram anv Havcines. The object is to encourage'the manufacture ot such nostrums in Mexico.
A Canadian patrol boat riddled the American steamer Harry G. Barnhurst j. j - j j '

MORAL: Use Electricity and Consult Us About Wir-1- -with small shells. The Barnhurst was poaching on Dominion fishing grounds.
- Why .is.it necessary for any steamer, running from Colon to the Asiatie mg as joon as .Possible.coast to pass almost withm eyesight of the Golden Gate? If coal is wanted

DECREEDDAMEwhy not swing over to Honolulu and get it, keeping on to destination f Grant FASHION
THAT

HAS
THEing that the great eircle route would be a bit the shorter, yet the stormy seas

in that region usually give the advantage to steamers traveling the calmer ItlL-l-
K'course in these-waters- . Mr. Parsons is wrong in saying that there is only HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.one coaling port after Colon, that being San Francisco. If Honolulu is to be

ruled out, what of San Diego where the Spreckels' long ago built gigantia FOR Limited.
Office, King and Alakea Sts.

coal bunkers f But why should Honolulu, with its direct coal connections
with Australia, Japan and British Columbia, be. ruled but at all? It is the
natural stopping place, between Panama and Yokohama of trans-Pacifi- c

'Phone, Main 390.FALL WEARsteamers. -

THE FINEST
ASSORTMENT OF

ine oniy reai aavantage to uaiuornia nom tne ranama Canal, as QUALITY.- - ECONOMY.we see it, is a decrease of freight rates due to steamers competing with shall be the soft, lustrous PLAIDS,
CHECKS, STRIPES and NOVELTY
FIGURED ones.the overland railroads. But even this may prove illusive if railway and ship-

ping, trusts work together. O J IEAnticipating the oldlaxly, we order

SPONGESAs for Hawaii the peril of yellcw fever will go a long way to mitigate ed early and are now showing an espe-
cially pleasing line of the above goods,
offering fashionable Honolulans theour enthusiasm over the larger field opening for' coal men and ship-repairer- s.

o - FRED. L. WALDRON,same shopping opportunities that their
mainland friends enjoy. JUST RECEIVED

Spreckels Block.HAWAIIAN BAND'S FAREWELL For a "WAIST, a SKIRT or a Sole Agent.
DRESS you will be exactly suited here,
for we seldom hear one say, "I don't
see just what I want, so will have toCONCERT A HUGE SUCCESS look elsewhere."' 5 Good ReasonsFor LININGS and PETTICOATS, our
19-in- ch

has always played to large crowds,, and
' a "light house" has been entirely for- - LIBERTY

TAFFETA
PORTLAND, September 18. The

Royal Hawaiian Band, which has bean
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition for
the past month, played its farewell con-
cert last night before the largest audi

I eign to the Hawaiians while at the
'Exposition. They go from her to San
; Francisco, and after making a tour of

From 5c to $2.50

A Piece

Hollister Drug
COMPANY.

why every woman should buy her
SHOES from us:

1- - We give every purchaser of
our $3.50 shoes more value for
money than any store in the city.

2. We offer ou the most exclu-
sive advanced fashions in footwear
in the city. :

3. Our $3.50' Women's Shoes
please the eye and suit both the
foot and the pocketbook.

The searchlight of inspection
turned on our $3.50 Women's foot-
wear, reveals nothing but satisfac-
tory information.

5. We carefully measure your
feet , and fit them as they should
be fitted.

Don't forget our SHOE TREE
proposition.

r tne principal cities or California, reence it has had any time since it has ) is by far the best material we haveturn to the Hawaiian Islands. yet carried at anything like its price,query's Band, conceded by critics to
be the finest musical organization o ooc. per yard. It comes in all colors,

is very strong ana will not split norits kind in the United States, opens

. teen in Jfortland. Fiiily 2000 persons
attended the night concert, and nearly
as many were present during the af-
ternoon. Both concerts were rendered
from the bandstand at the foot of the
Lakeview Terrace.

The audience for the two concerts

tear. ,at the Exposition this afternoon, and
will remain until the Fair comes to a
close. The concerts will be given In PRICE $3.50.the bandstand when the weather perwere particularly enthusiastic, and the i

mits, and at other times they will be hiersrendered in the Auditorium. Ellery
plays many popular numbers, and one
night this week the entire programme Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.GOOD GOODS.will be composed of light music.

Manager Joe Cohen of the Hawai It Is Cool - - .ian Band writes from Portland, under
date of September 17, as follows:

w e ciose nere tonight before an JAPANFINE GOODSimmense and enthusiastic audience.

band was obliged to render encore after
ncore. Th3 glee club received a tre-

mendous cation at the two concerts,
and was celled back again and again
by the heavy applause. Madame
Nane Alapaj, the Hawaiian vocal solo-
ist, who a;companies the band, was
ateo given a. hearty ovation. She ap-
peared twice during the night concert,
and was obliged to render at least half
a dozen encores. Both of the two last
concerts ended by the hand playing
"The Star Spangled Banner."

All the members of the band have
become deeply attached to Portland and
the Exposition since they have been
here, and would like to remain the en-

tire season. The regret over the de-
parture is shared squally with the Ha-waiia- ns

by the music-lovin- g public of
Portland, which has been greatly pleas-
ed with the band. Whether the days
or nights were rainy or cool, the band

Leave tomorrow for 'Frisco, where we

THESE DATS

At HALEIWA
JUST THE PLACE TO
SPEND TOUR VACATION.

play Thursday afternoon and evening; NOQuEON bout rntr I
Of !N60NETrttlFriday, p. m. and evening, September

22, at San Jose; Saturday, p. m. and
evening, September 23, at Stockton; Of HIl Kinds,

Lowest Prices
Sunday, p. m. and evening, September
24, at Sacramento; Monday and Tues THE BEST OF EVERYTHINGday, p. m. and evening, September 25
and 26, at San Francisco. "Wednesday
we take the Manchuria for home." AT

AH Sorts of Amusement,
All Kinds of Recreation,
All the Comforts of Home.

Manager Cohen may not return until
the Korea comes this way.

SAYEGUSA'S Nuuanu Street,
Just Mauka of Hotelsporting goods business with T.i "W.DEATH OF A. W. PEARiON Tickets and information at OahuHobron, and in 1899 he became man Railway station and Trent & Co., or

ring up Haleiwa Hotel, King 53.
ager and treasurer of the Hawaiian
Gazette Company. Ltd., publishers of On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited, aThe Pacific Commercial Advertiser, Ha
waiian uazette and Kuokoa, a position

two-ho- ur train, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;
returning, arrives in Honolulu at 10:10
P. m.which he has held ever slnce.

FOR

SHUR ON
AND ALL OTHER

Desirable Mountings,
FOR

PERFECT SERVICE
SATISFACTORT TO TOUR

ETES AND TO TOUR PURSE
LET US RECOMMEND OUR OP-
TICAL DEPARTMENT.

MANT TEARS PRACTICE
GIVES US THE RIGHT TO
SPEAK OF OUR WORK.

B. F. WICBMAfl & CO.,
LIMITED.

FORT STREET.

T. CahalanHe has always taken an unofficial

(Continued from Page 1.)

Potter of Honolulu. Mr. Pearson's
mother still lives in Milwaukee.

After leaving "Wisconsin Mr. Pearson
went to Toledo, Ohio, but came west
on account of his health. He resided
for some time in Southern California
and then went to Portland, Oregon,
where' he was engaged in the imple-
ment business. He came to Honolulu
la 18 and was in the bicycle and

but active interest in local politics, be-
ing a consistent Republican. He was
one of the charter members of the
Civic Federation, and was one of the

Formerly with E, R. Bath, has taken charge f tlse
PLUMBING DEPARTMENT

of i

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Rlook.
members of the Merchants' Associa
tion at its organization. Mr. Pearson LADIES AND GENTS' Rnas aiways Deen interested in outdoor At 85 King Street.sports and was an enthusiastic yachts

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES. -

Phone White 2362. rman.
CCOXX000 COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiS i
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A cough is a danger signal. You

Should heed its warning promptly.
Begin at once, and take regular
doses of

herrii 9eetoral

Lest
Harm
Befall

wwwWXXXXXwX oxxxox
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THOUSAND MILE RACE ACROSS PACIFICTWO

SITUATION
NO CLEARER

Senior Football Pros-

pects Shrouded
in Doubt.

The meeting which was to have been
held at the University Club yesterday
afternoon fell through on account of
a delegate from the Punahou Athletic
Association failing to put in,an appear- - and should "catch on" with local ath-anc- e.

I letes.
Present were Percy Benson and R. j There are a number of experienced

B. King, of the Maile Ilima Athletic cross-count- ry runners in Honolulu and
Association, and Captain Schofel, rep- - ! these men, finding their . pastime un- -

THE GREEN
AND GOLD

Past Record and Future
Prospects of

Mailes.
m

I The Maile Ilima Athletic Association,
! Limited, has taken on a new lease of
life sine? it,3 Incorporation and the
members are planning an active win-
ter campaign.

The Maile Ilima is the oldest athletic
organization in Hawaii, having been in
existence going on six years. The
club won the intercollegiate football
championship in 1900 and 1904.

The green and gold has been repre-
sented on the diamond for the last four
seasons, but so far the pennant has
evaded the Mailes' best efforts to cap-

ture it.
In 1902 the Mailes finished second In

the race for baseball honors. A year
later the close of the season found
them occupying the bottom rung but
one of the league ladder, while 1904

and the present season left them proud
possessors of the wooden spoon.

This year, as will be well remember-
ed, the Maile nine was formed at the
last moment and all things considered
did as well as could have been ex-

pected.
Next year will find them in the race

again with a team that should make
a bold bid for the championship. It
the Mailes don't win the pennant, it
won't be for lack of trying, anyhow.

The Maile Ilimas have a good record
in track athletics and the basketball
championship fell to them in 1900 and
1901. After that no team could ' be
found willing to try conclusions with
them and there were accordingly no
more fields left for them to conQuer.

This winter the Mailes will have an
indoor baseball nine and a strong As-

sociation football eleven.
In the latter 'connection an interest

ing point arises. For several seasons

All serious lung troubles
begin with a common
cold. A cold in the
throat easily passes to

bronchial tubes,
td you have bron
chitis, leading pos

i w s ZLMr . t tosibly pneu- -
)monia or con
sumption. Stop

your cold before it goes down into
the chest. When you bring a bottle'
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral into the
house you bring with it relief, good
cheer, hope, and sunshine. It is a
standard and unrivaled remedy for
colds and coughs...

;" There are many substitutes and imi-
tations. Beware of them and of so- -'

called "Genuine Cherry PectoraL'V
Be sure you get AYER'S Cherry
Pectoral.

Put up in large and small bottles.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

When You do
To the States,
srkctlMr your destlnatMa

Denver,
0 Kansas City,

St. Louis.
Chicago,

or another eastern city, ky all
means travel on the

i Denver and
RioOrande.RR
and view the most beautiful
scenery in America by daylight.

THROUGH SLEEPING AND
DINING CARS TO ALT.

POINTS.

Handsomely illustrated book
ftf travel mailed free; write to

W. J. SHOT WELL, General
Agent, 625 Market St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Vaudeville
AT THE

zoo
New Theatre,

Good ingingr
Good Dancing1,

Good Music,
New Stunts.r.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT,
Commencing at 8:45 o'clock.

r

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS AND
THEATER, 25c.

EXTRA RESERVED SEATS IN
THEATER, 10c

lhe QUEEN
Automobile has reached a stage of J

perfection attempted but never ac
I

complished by others.fcthe result of
!

years of careful experimenting. It
is equipped with greater cylinder
capacity than any car in Its class
and excels in Price, Power and Per-

fection.
;

SCHDIAI CARRIAGE COMPANY, LIMITED,!
:

Automobile Warehouse on Merchant
St., between Fort and Alakea Sts.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

RuuAKTJ St. Phose 308

HOW SAVINGS GROW."

Our little booklet with the aboT
title free for the asking.

TJUB7 AMERICAN SAVING ANU

TXUST CO. OF HAWAH LTD.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
helD or advice, is invited to communi
cate, either in person or by letter, with '

Ensign L. Anderson, matron oi ie
Salvation Army Woman's industrial i

Home, No. 1680 King street. I

TO CROSS
PACIFIC

Ocean Yacht Race is

More Than a
Probability.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 20.

An ocean race between San Francisco
and Honolulu is a certainty in the
near future.

T. TV. Hobron, commodore of the
Hawaii Yacht Club, is in the city to
promote what promises to be an event '

that will attract attention all over the j

world.
"The Hawaii Promotion Committee

is to give a magnificent trophy for a '

yacht race between San Francisco and
Hawaii similar to the recent Atlantic !

race, said Commodore Hobron yester-- '

day. "The Hawaii Yacht Club, which
has a membership of 100, is very en-

thusiastic over the proposed race, and
it will doubtless be represented by the
best yacht in the islands."

J It was originally intended to have a
(

deep-se- a race between Japan and Ha--I
w aii, but there are certain obstacles
which could not be overcome. The San
Francisco-Honolul- u race was then
spoken of and met with such favor

(that the Promotion Committee an-
nounced its willingness to give three
prizes. The trophy for the winning

(

yacht will have a value exceeding $500.
!' The distance between San Francis-- ,
co and Honolulu Is 20S9 miles and can

j be negotiated by a yacht in eleven days
j under the most favorable conditions. J

Sailing vessels have made the trip In
nine days. Commodore IJobron has
done some missionary work and is con-
fident that at least six yachts will com-
pete. It is intended to hold the race
next June, when the weather condi
tions are said to be the best and there
are northeast trade winds. A3 owners
of boats of different sizes will com
pete, a system of handicapping will
prevail, arranged doubtless by the Pa
cific Coast Yacht Club.

It is altogether too Carly to give an
idea of the probable contestants, but
the Hawaiian promoters expect the
Lurllne, Nixie, Lady Ada and Martha
to enter. It is doubtful if Lady Ada will
be a contestant. Gus Newell would like
to participate, butf he fears that he can
not get away from business for the
time the race would take.

H. H. Sinclair, the Pasadena yacht-
ing enthusiast, sailed around the South
seas last year on the Lurline. He was
much pleased with his trip and is al-
most sure to take part in the deep-se- a

race between San Francisco and
Honolulu. - -

It is also said that the Atlantic, win-
ner of the deep-se- a race on the other
side of the water, may enter for the
San Francisco-Honolul- u race. In this
event the race would create general
interest In yachting circles all over the
world. A number of small yachts, in-
cluding the Casco, Josephine, Volante,
Tolna and Rover, have sailed over the
course.

There are twenty-seve- n yachts in
the islands, many old-ti- San Fran-
cisco favorites being included in the
list. Among others might be mention
ed La Paloma. Old Spray and Bon-
nie Dundee, which was built for ex- -
Governor Dole. The island yachtsmen
have gone In for deep-se- a yachting,
and trips between the Islands of 100 i

and 150 miles are of common occur
rence. La Paloma recently figun-- n
a trip of S00 miles around the islands.

After Commodore Hobron returns to
the islands Allan Dunne will attend to
the many details connected with the
proposed ocean race.

tillThe project of a trans-Pacifi- c yacht
race was raised at a recent meeting

!of the Hawaii Promotion Committee,
and a letter was written to Commo- -'

dore Hobron, who was at the Coast.
That the suggestion has been well

taken hold of. the above dispatch indi-- I
cates.

Secretary E. M. Boyd of the Pro-
motion Committee stated yesterday
that he had received a letter from T.
VT. Hobron in which he said that a
race to Honolulu was in sight for next
June and that he thought there might
be sixteen or twenty entries. the

in

A Perilous Town.
Barney Oldfield, the automobilist,

was talking of ta trip he once made
through Manitoba.

"The most dangerous town in Man-
itoba," he said, "is Brandon. Har-gra- "e

is near Brandon, and on the out-

skirts of Hargrave, in front of a little
inn, I dismounted.

"I found the landlord and another
man sitting on a bench. They were
both very old.

' 'Excuse me, landlord I said, 'but
can you tell me how far it is to Bran-
don?"

"The old man jumped up and hob-
bled

the
lastbehind the bar.

'Brandy?' he said, in a thin quaver.
Yes, indeed ' sir, and very fine brandy was

, toit is- -

"He put a bottle iand a glass before
hisme.

" 'I a?ked you,' I said, more loudly,
'how far it is to Brandon? at

"ri Kri nrr tt fnnrcp sir. of
he answered. 'I don't keep nothing
DUt tne Dest

"In despair I turned from this deaf
veteran to the other old man on the I the

beenbench.
" 'Look here,' I said, 'can you tell phy

me how far it is to Brandon?"
"The old man, with a grateful look,

rose iand limped hastily up to the bar.
" 'Thanks,' he said, 'I don't care if was

I do."

your treasured belongings which
once lost can never be replaced,
rent a box In our safe deposit
vault. It costs but $5.00 a year
and up.

mm
IBSI BL;

LIMITED.,
Fort Street,
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Xvers .......Secretary
E. L Spalding Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS ACT)

COMMISSION AGENTS.
AGENTS FOR --

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran
cisco, Cal.

"Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia, Pa. .

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of London

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association f Philadelphia. '
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ltd.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

liiiirrED.r

General Agenta for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany. v

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1020

Smith St, above. King. Phone Main 45.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. ,

Sugar Factors and Commission
Merchants.

'
LIST OF OFFICERS. '

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac--

Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

MONEY
LOANED

ON

Jewelry and Merchandise!

mi cko fmrnm co.
Hotel and Union Streets.

By Cable
For Clothing and Gents' Goods, go

to the RED FRONT, corner Queen
and Nuuahu. ,

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu.
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

FOR

Wickel Plating
CALL ON

GUY OWENS
Ulf Union St., TeL Main SIS.

FRESH FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

SEEDS PER S. S. SIERRA AT

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
Alexander Young Building.

ACROSS
COUNTRY

Y. M. C. A. Running
Season Commences

Tomorrow.

Physical Instructor Haley of the Y.
M. C. A. is contemplating organizing
a series of cross-count- ry runs in the
near future. This is an innovation here

practised here, are said to contem-
plate bringing it to favorable notice.

If the sport came Into favor here it
woud be a grand thing for local ath-
letes and would develop many a long-

distance runner. -

Cross-count- ry clubs are very popu-

lar among the universities of the East
Middle West. Candidates for the

track and the crew are usually found
doing their fall training in the cross-
country clubs. The course usually
varies between two and five miles.

The climate is right here, for run-
ning, and there is a diversity of country
over which endless interesting runs
could be laid out.

The present idea of Physical In-

structor Haley is to have two-mi- le

runs at the start after the evening
gymnasium classes and to increase the
distance as the season progresses.

Occasional paperehases will be ar-

ranged and every now and again a road
handicap for medals will be held.

If the various athletic organizations
of the ' city become interested in the
matter of cross-count- ry running, sev
eral teams might be organized and a
silver trophy offered for the winner of
the local cross-count- ry championship,
to be decided in the spring.

Mr. Haley announces the first run
from the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow even-
ing at 9 o'clock. A short course has
been chosen and all running enthusi-
asts are invited to participate in the
run. f

Prize Ring Nationalities
Nearly all the early pugilists In Amer

ica, Heenan, Morrissey, i McClosKey

and the older Sullivan, were either
Irishmen or the sons of Irishmen, and
it has come to be accepted as a rule
that prizefighters and boxers should
bear Irish names. Of the pugilists of
the present time few are Irish, the
great majority of them being now
young Italian-America- n, who, for con-

venience or. other reasons, have taken
Celtic names.

Immigrants from Italy coming into
New York have had the name of being t

inclined to use knives whet they
fought, instead of their fists, This was

I

true of the Italian immigrants, but it
does not amly to the second genera-
tion of Italian, born and reared in the
city of 'New Tork.

Unlike the older Italians, they have
developed here a strong partiality for
American athletics, and the number of
amateur boxers and professional fight-
ers among the children of Italian pa-

rents residing in New Tork is very
large. It is increasing, too, so much j

so that a special designation for them
has Wranp rurf-int- Hans, which is a
combinat.on of dago and yap.

In the same way that there has been
a change In the fighting proclivities of
Italians, the stiletto of one generation
being succeeded by the hard knuckles
of the next, the Russian Jews who
came to America as immigrants and to
who are known as peaceable and in-

offensive, have in some parts been suc-

ceeded by a generation of turbulent
young men from whose ranks have
been graduated a number of profes-
sional

by
pugilists and boxers.

past the Mailes have been allowing anjfarlane, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. M,

1

resentlng the infantry at Camp Mc-Kinl- ey.

Nothing, of course, was done, the
meeting being postponed till next Mon-
day evening at 5 o'clock at the Uni-
versity Club.

The news that the Punahous would
not enter a team In the senior foot--
ball league occasioned widespread sur--
prise and comment yesterday. -

In past years the Punahous have al-
ways been the first in the field and
have been bad to beat, winning the
championship in 1901, 1902, 1903.

The Punahou Athletic Association
is a strong one, backed as it is by the
college alumni, and there should be
little or no difliculty in getting enough
men to take the field.

There is a possibility that the ab
sence of the Punahou representative
from yesterday afternoon's meeting
was not without reason and there is
more than a chance that the Puns are
talking over the situation among
themselves and want to see Just where
they stand before committing them
selves at a meeting.

Incidentally, at the gathering yester
day afternoon, Percy Benson suggested
to Capt. Schofel, that, in the event of
the Punahous not entering a team, the
Mailes and Infantry play a champion-
ship game on Christmas Day. The of-

ficer took the matter under considera-
tion.

If the big game be played on Christ-
mas Day, training will not commence

after Thanksgiving.
H

Sportlets- -

Adam Ryan has challenged Battling
Nelson.

The Herrera-Hanlo- n match has fall-
en through.

George W. Smith of Denver will play-en- d

for Stanford.

Harry Tenney fights Frankie Neil,
American bantam champion, today

San Francisco.

The T. M. C. A. tennis courts are
bjeing oiled today and will be ready icr
next Monday or Tuesday.

In the five-mi- le exhibition automo-
bile car races at the Syracuse State
Fair Oldfield went in 4:3S 2-- 5, the fast-
est five miles of the year.

Al. Kauffman, the San Francisco
amateur heavy-weig- ht boxer, has join-
ed the professional ranks under the
management of "Billy Delaney.

Old Dan Patch was the sensation of
recent Minnesota Fair. On the
day of the meeting at Hamline

Park, he paced a mile in 1:57 1-- 2. It
a- - IosinS heat' as he was started

beat his own record of 1:56. Dan, ..rmcu is "u f jears uiu, aiiu mis is
fifth season on the turf. He ap--

parently, judging by his performance
Hamline, has not reached the zenith
his fame.

George Dixon, the former feather- -
.weight champion, was knocked out in

second round of whatjvas to have
a six-rou- nd bout by Tommy Mur

of New York at the National Ath-
letic Club of Philadelphia. The con-
test was spirited while it lasted, al-

though it could be seen that Murphy
master of the situation, from the

start.

a,

I,

'VJ

alien organization of "socker" players
to use their name. This year they are
likely to have use for their name them-
selves.

The question crops up as to what
the so-call- ed Maile Ilima Association
football players are going to do for a
name.

Two courses are open. Either they
can call themselves the Hoot Mon's,
Bonnie Dundee's or something else, and
continue to exist in their aforetime
personality or they can consent to ab

sorption by the newly formed corpora-- j
tion and become simon pure Maile Ili
mas In both name ana conscience.

This would present the Mailes with
a readymade eleven, and a corking
good one at that.

If the psuedo-Mail- e Ilima--i elect to
go their own way under a new cog-

nomen, the "Limiteds" will be under
the necessity of breaking in a brand
new team.

Of course, should the real Mailes
fiert not to enter a team in the As
sociation league,

-
the....mock Mailes may

. t
j

be allowed to glory in tneir appeuauon.... . . . . nt.a 'to tne proDaoie kuuus ul uuiu ui 6iu"'a
tions. '.""'The Maile Ilima Intercollegiate team
will be weakened thi season by the
loss of J. Ellis, who Is at the Coast;
Chilton and George Desha, who have
joined the progressive Diamond Heads;
and Ben Clarke, who has left the club.
All these men did yoeman service for
the championship team last year.

The football squad is a big one, how-ve- r.

so that it has been unnecessary
to search for new material.

SOUTH AFRICAN CARPENTER
CURED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC. CHOLERA AND DIAR-
RHOEA REMEDY.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, a carpenter at Port
Elizabeth, Cape Colony, who had a very
bad attack of cramp colic and dysen-
tery, says: "I was so bad I had to go

bed, when a friend of mine gave me
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and I
got better at once. The third dose
completely cured me. I am never with-
out it now." This remedy Is for sale I

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for HawalL "

t VCatton,Neill& Co., Ltd
J tp.-N-

T and TWAHIXISTS
ttxt vn PTpniprw STTtEHTS. I

i o . . .

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

eteel tubes; general ship work.
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BRYAN IS SATISFIED WITH
jarti LYON'STHE LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS

FRUIT .SYRUPS
i V"V -- 'IAttorney McClanahan Received a Cablegram

Yesterday Before Leader Sailed on
the Manchuria.

v We have Just received a large as-
sortment of Lyo.i's celebrated Cali-
fornia Fruit Syrups which are un-equal- ed

for their absolute purity
and fine flavor. They are in valua-
ble for making beverages for con.
sumption at afternoon and evening
affairs and no one who entertains
should ever be without them. Among
our stock are:

PINEAPPLE,
ORANGE,
RASPBERRY,
STRAWBERRT,
LEMON,
VANILLA.
ORGEAT, ,
SARSAPARILLA,

i ROSE. "

u GRENADINE. ;
'

mittee will entertain Mr. Bryan and not
look to the distinguished American to
entertain them.

Mr. Bryan will lunch privately at the
Young Hotel and later on he will be
taken out to Kapiolani Park and view
the fishes at the Aquarium, afterwards
going to' the Moana Hotel and if he MISS LYDXA J. FARRELL.

A Case of Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia is caused by acute inflammation of

the nerves of the stomach.
It is by nervous energy that the muscles of

the stomach contract and expand, and the di-

gestive fluids are secreted. The muscular walls
of the stomach must be kept in vigorous action
until the process of digestion is made complete.

The nerve fibres,' like other tissues of the
body, may become inflamed and diseased by
neglect or other causes; then they must be
nourished and their strength restored. It is
when the nerve fibres are overstrained by
worry of mind, overtaxing or neglect that they
become exhausted and weak.

Dyspepsia is but one instance where the
.vital nerve force is necessary.

Discontent, ill-temp- er, low spirits, despond-
ency, dizziness, sick, headache, heartburn, pal-
pitation of the heart, distension of the stomach,
are some of the many forms that dyspepsia
takes. O

The true cure must .be the restoration, to
strength of the nerves which govern the digestive
organs. O
MISS FARRELL'S CASE AN EXAMPLE

OF THOUSANDS.
"I have been greatly benefited by the use

of Paine's Celery Compound. Until I tried
it I was a great sufferer from dyspepsia and
constipation. I spent considerable money
trying various preparations without suc-
cess, until I tried the Compound. Before I

' completed the first bottle I noticed a change
for the better, but I continued until I had
taken six bottles in all, which effected an
entire cure. I feel better to-da-y than I
have at any period of my life. It affords
me great pleasure to indorse Paine's Celery
Compound." Lydia J. Farrell, 129 DeKalb
Avenue, Brooklyn, N..Y., August 12, 1904.

' Paine's Celery Compound is curing thou-
sands of dyspeptics every day, in just this way.
By feeding and restoring the nerves to their
full strength. It never fails to cure.

Sick headache, palpitation, dizziness, and
heartburn are usually relieved by a single dose
of Paine's Celery Compound.

Remember this, Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physi-
cians this country has ever known, and all repu- -'

table Druggists sell and recommend it.
Dwells, richardson & co.,

BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

Attorney E. B. McClanahan received

a cablegram yesterday from Hon. Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan stating that the
arrangements for his entertainment,
spoken of in Mr. McClanahan 's letter
to him, were satisfactory. In general,
these arrangements were to the effect
that the local Democrats had plans
looking only to Mr. Bryan's enter-

tainment and comfort while he was in
Honolulu.

The cablegram was sent just before
Mr. Bryan's departure yesterday on
the Manchuria for Honolulu. The ar-

rangements so far made are that the
Territorial Central Committee will take
charge of the reception. The commit-

tee will go out in a tug to the Man-

churia, and Mr. Bryan may be brought
ashore in the tug, but it is quite pos-

sible he will remain aboard and land
after the steamer docks.

i"" Mr. Bryan will at once be driven to
the Pali m an automobile, after whicn
the party will go to the O. R. & L.
depot where a train will convey them
to Honolulu plantation A stop will
be made on the way ifack at Moana-lu- a,

where automobile may be in wait-

ing to convey the party back to the
city. If time permits a peep will be
taken into the Bishop Museum. The
party will then proceed to the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel where a public recep-

tion will be held. -

If the situation develops, Mr. Bryan
may address the assemblage, but this
course will not be pursued unless Mr.

(

Bryan desires to do so, as the com- -

THE QUEEN'S HOSPITAL

Pay Patient Department

THE QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, PAT
PATIENT DEPARTMENT, offers su-
perior accommodations and attendance i

for "pay patients, both in ward and
private rooms. The recent' "Pauahi
Annex" addition to the Hospital, with
its modernly equipped Operating Boom,
Sterilising, Anesthetic and Bath Booms,
also Portable Baths, afford an tip-to-da- te

service in - every respect, with
Resident Physician, staff of Trained
Nurses, &c, also an Elevator Service.
The following are the rates, which in-
clude all charges for ordinary medical
cases if in charge of the regular Hos-
pital Physicians and Surgeons 1 '

Private rooms. . .$2.50 to $3.50 per diem.
Ward patients $1.50 per diem.
. .Practicing Physicians are invited to
place' patients in the Hospital, either
in ward or private rooms, such patients

Nhysician, subject to the rules of the
Hospital; such patients will, however,
have to pay their own doctor.

Applicants for admission to the Hos-
pital must furnish the Superintendent
a surety for Hospital charges, or else
pay two weeks in advance, which must
be renewed every week thereafter. In
Surgical cases a charge of from $5 to
$15 is made for use of Operating
Boom and materials. Surgeons are in-
vited to use the Operating Boom of the
Hospital under the above specified
rates, and arrangements for hours can
be made with the Superintendent.

Persons desiring admission to the
Hospital should apply to the Superin-
tendent, on the premises, Punchbowl
and Miller streets.

For further information or refer-
ence, apply to the Superintendent or
Besident Physician at the Hospital,
GEO. W. SMITH, Esq., Secretary
(Benson, Smith & Co.), or E. P.
BISHOP, Treasurer (C. Brewer & Co.).
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Over the Teacups
you can spend many an hour in
pleasant conversation.

When your friends come you must
serve them with the best Tea the
market affords.

There are Teas of high and low
degree some of the lowest grades
sell for the highest pricesthere's
much deception in Teas.

OUR TEAS
are selected especially for their
drinking merits we offer them at
prices less than their real value.

If you really want a grade of Tea
that will not only please your taste
but be the same today, as yester-
day, and tomorrow and every day
as the day before first, last, and
all the time the same reliable Tea,
we have it right here in the store,
and await your order.

J. M. LEVY & CO.
"WATTY BLOCK. r'hPhone Main 149.

"ff. FUKURODA
Dealer In

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Drj and Fancy Goods.: ;

Straw Hat Ilannfactnier.

Robinson Block, Nos. 28-3- 2 Hotel St

Deadcche. v

Eyeache
Blarringr of the Print

oftentimes show the need of glasses.
They are some of the indications of

defective vision and should be attend-
ed to at once.

You'll be surprised at the comfort
a pair of glasses will afford If your
Bight is In any way defective.
: Scientific examination and proper
glasses, properly adjusted, axe guar-
anteed here.

A. N. SANFORD,
Optician.

BOSTON BUILDING,
Fort Street. Over May & Co.

Tour Attention
FOR ONE MOMENT.

Tes; we do big work but we are
Just as anxious for the little Jobs.

We paint floors.
Grain your front door.
Put in a light of glass.
Hang a room of paper.
Paint a sign.
Whitewash a barn.
Renovate your furniture or anything

In fact done with paint.

Stanley Stephenson,
GENERAL. PAINTER.

Pbone 426 137 King Street.
Our signographlst prescribes S.S.Sign

to improve trade health.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
No. 1Z Beretania street, near Nuuanu.

P. O. Box 822.
SHIRTS OP ALL KINDS. KIMONAS

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

SERENADE MUSIC
We can supply copies of the

omplete score of the SER-
ENADE. Copies of the songs in

A.sheet mus form can also be
P' obtained.

BERG8TROM MU8TC CO.ID.
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

EEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

wishes he will be accommodated with
a canoe ride. This will about complete
the entertainment planned, and the

J party will then be taken back to the
Manchuria.

j The Manchuria is due to arrive here
the morning of Tuesday, October 3.

GRACE SPflECKELS TO

WfD ALEX, HAMILTON

A stir of pleasurable interest cen- -

ters about the latest betrothal an-
nouncement, that, which links the
names of Miss Grace Spreckels, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Spreckels,
and Alexander Hamilton, son of the
late Colonel Robert Hamilton. This
interesting bit of news has come aa a
surprise to the majority of the friends
of. both well-know- n families.

( Since heir debut a few seasons ago
Miss Spreckels has been the recipient

I

jof a generous share of attention. Her
friends are everywhere, among the

' young and the old, and the greatest
compliment that they can pay her is
to tell of her absolutely unaffected
manners and her frank, genuine cor-
diality. " '

Miss Spreckels is a handsome type of
womanhood. She is tall and graceful,
has quantities of fair brown hair and
large blue eyes. Her only sister, Mis3
Lily Spreckels, became the wife of
Harry Holbrook a few months ago at
an elaborate home wedding. The com- -
ing marriage will also take place at
the Spreckels residence, it is said, its
date sometime during the winter
months.

Mr. Hamilton is a partner in the firm
of Baker & Hamilton. He has for
some years been prominent in busi-
ness and social circles. Call. .

BEALTY T BANSACTfGNS

Entered for Record September 27, 1905,

From 9 a. m. to 4 o. m.
Kealaula Wohlers and hsb to Nut ,'

Keawe . . D
N Makanoa to Kamanu Makanoa

et al . . D
W Matlock Campbell to Wilder &

Co Ltd. . , M
W Matlock Campbell to Wilder &

Co Ltd . AS
Est of M A Rego by Tr to Manuel

R Jardin . D
Mary C Widdifield to Henry Water-- .

house Tr Co Ltd D
Hip Kee Co by atty to R R Reid- -

ford . . ..' D
A Lewis Jr to Phillip S Cambra... D
Anna R Molony and hsb to Bd of

Hawn Evangelical Assn D
Keanui (widow) to Clara K Lee

(w) D
Est of S C Allen by Trs to Antone

de Costa . . R

Recorded September 20, 1905.

William C Achi and wf by mtgee to
A Lewis Jr, Fore Affdt; pors ap 1 kul
6450 por. 3420 2 pes land, bldgs.. etc, Ka-lih- i,

Honolulu, Oahu. B 276, p 48. Dat-
ed Sent 12, 1905.

William C Achi by mtgee to A Lewis

iff X

k ft i. roJ'

CHEFOO CHINESE READING

Henry May & Co , U.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.
1 1

peaking of Old Kpna Coffee!
How would a cup of Coffee
made from Kona

go? We have-- a few bags of this
excellent Coffee (probably the
only lot in the city) whichwe
will offer (while it lasts) at $1.75
per nd tins, freshly roasted
and ground While you wait. Try
a tin.
M. W. McChesney & Sons, Ltd,

Coffee Boasters, Queen Street.

The Vk-Pleasur-

'
J

,

Enjoyed J
by the possession of a Kodak Is
infinite. Wherever you go you can
take this wonderful little camera
along and k enhances the value of
a vacation inestimably. A collec-
tion of snap-shot- s, gleaned
wherever you may be will be held
at rare value by you in years to
come. The cost of a Kodak is so
small when its Innumerable ad-
vantages are borne in mind that
it is surprising that every person
does riot own one.

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co..

FORT STREET.

W. HIRAI
BUIIiDER AND CONTRACTOR

AND EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
PHONE MAIN 161.

Beretania street, between Smith and
Maunakea Street.

T Order Suite for Young Men
Specialty,

ITIRT SUIT INDIVIDUAL NO
TWO ALIKE.

George A. Martin
Merchant Tailor.

Tferthant St.. Next Postoffic.

TRY OUR DIJLICIOU3

"Peach Mellow" and "Raeport'
AT

GONSOLIDfiTED SODS WATER Mtt
PHONE MAIN TL

BIG SALE OF

TEUNES
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY.

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
Hotel Street.

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Peach

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Fizi,
ind many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
t!7 Miller St., Honolulu, II. T.

J. Hopp & Co.
PINE FURNITURE

1053-10- 59 YOUNG BUILDING,
Bishop Street.

house Tr Co Ltd, A M; mtg L U Wil-hel- m

on lot 229 of por gr 3333, Young
St, Honolulu, Oahu; 1- -4 int in Arteeian
well, mauka Beretania St, Honolulu,
Oahu; 10 taro patches, Kapalama, Ho
nolulu, Oahu. $1. B 271, p 276. Dated
Aug 3. 1905.

Chang Kwai to Chang Him, B S; 2

shares In leasehold, bldgs, etc, Wai-kik- i,

Honolulu, Oahu. $800. B 274, p
265. Dated Aug 28, 1905.

Minnie H Gilman . and hsb (J) to
Frank K Howard, D; lot 588 gr 3909 and

5W0 sq. ft land, Makiki, Honolulu,
Oahu; lot 569 gr 3727, lot 568, gr 3770
and lot 587, gr 3792, Keeaumoku St, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $38,000. B 270, p 360.
Dated Aug 28, 1905.

Kate "Millie says Jack tried to kiss
her and she called him down hard!
Do you believe' it? Tom "I believe
that he tried to kiss her, yes!" Detroit
Free Press.

xxkxxxxxoxxxxxx 0

1 v

Jr, D; pdrs ap 1 kul 6450 por gr 3420,
2 pes land, bldgs. etc, Kalihi, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $40,825. B 270, p 346. Dat-
ed Sepf 12, 1905.

William C Achi and wf to W W
Chamberlain, D; pors ap 1 kul 6450, por
gr 3420, 2 pes land, bldgs, etc, Kalihi,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 270, p 354. Dat-
ed Sept S, 1905.

William C Achi by Tr et al to A
Lewj Jr. D; pors. ap 1 kul 6450, por
gr 3420, 2 pes land, bldgs, etc, Kalihi,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 270, p 356. Dat-
ed Sept 13, 1905.

D Kawananakoa and ass . atty and
wf to A Lewis Jr, D; 1 36-1- acr land,
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 270, p
359. Dated Sept 19, 1905.

Bishop & Co to W W Bruner, Rel;
pc land, 2 leaseholds, bldgs, mchnry,
fixtures, etc, Waipuuaula, etc, S Kona,
Hawaii. $12,000. B 259, p 385. Dated
Sept 19.-190-

5. , .
William W Harris to Henry Water- - j

V jf If .

BOYCOTT PROCLAMATIONS.

4
...?'&a-.&lJS- t&

. " tiMfOT,f i .. ..... . ' , , ,
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STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. BY AUTHORITY. OlDl'S SI
Levy took him In his buggy to the
Superior Court and called the clerk in-1- 0

the corridor. The clerk asked the
applicant to give him the names of
two witnesses who had known him for
five years. He did so, and the clerk
went into his office immediately, and
in a few minutes handed him his full
citizenship papers, without having
asked him or any one else any further
questions. It was all done to oblige
his friend Levy.

! T tt 15TT lTrX TST AVnC

Kobe for this city. She will arrive
here on October 17. On the return trip
she will leave here on October 27 and
reach Hongkong on November 27. She

f v
j

V

Lieut. W. R. Cushman, XL. S. N.,

under Washington orders dated Sep-

tember 19, has been detached from the
U. S. receiving- ship Hancock at New
York and ordered to duty at Honolu-

lu. He is to sail for thi3 port on or
about October 1. Lieut- - Cushman. will
probably act as assistant to Captain
Niblack, although it is known that
Captain Niblack's (shore duty is about
up, and he may be ordered to sea at
any time.

Since receiving his promotion as
Lieut.-Command- er, Capt. Niblack has
not done sea duty, although he has
been Captain of the U-- S. S. Iroquois.
As Lieut.-Command- er he is required to
do duty at sea as an executive officer,
and his duty in connection . with the

2 Iroquois may not be counted as such.
- Captain Niblack is a sort of Pooh-Ba- h

at the Naval station. At first he
Q "was appointed as captain of the tug

Iroquois, then were added the duties ot
Captain of the Yard, Lighthouse In-

spector, and many other things which
keep him. constantly employed. He is
In charge of the naval docks, the naval
Station premises, the coal sheds, and
la even customs inspector for Midway
Island, where he has been only this
week, landing supplies for the marine
guard , there and erecting a lighthouse.
He has placed r nearly all the buoys
around the islands. In fact, he has
been one of the most valuable execu-

tive officers ever sent- - to the Honolulu
Naval Station, and his departure would
be greatly regretted by all who have
come in contact with him. An assist-
ant to him was asked for and Lieut.
Burnham may fill the order.

HACKFELD GETS WHEAT.

Another grain shipWas added to the
fleet on the spot for cargoes yesterday
with the arrival of the German ship
Marie Hackfeld, Captain Grube, which
comes from Honolulu under charter to
Balfour, Guthrie & Co., to load grain
at Tacoma for Queenstown.

Both Capt. Grube and the Marie Hack-fel-d

are making their first visit to
Tacoma. The Hackfeld is a speedy
square-rigg- er and coming from Ho-

nolulu bowled along at a fast clip, do-

ing the distance in eighteen days, a

The Tacoma Ledger of September IS

says:
j To load fuel for the Hawaiian Is-

lands, the four-mast- ed schooner James
Rolph, Cantain Andrew Olsen, arrived
in tow yesterday afternoon. The wind-
jammer will take about 1000 tons, and it
is expected that the coal will be aboard
by tonight. In that event, the schoon- -
er will sail from here tomorrow,

I The destination of the James Rolph
is Maui. The vessel is loading on
owners' account. She is owned by
Hind, Rolph & Co., tne wen-know- n

shirming: firm of San Francisco, to
whose fleet also belong the schooner
Robert R. Hind and other coasters.
Hind, Rolph & Co. own a eugar plan- -

; tation, where1 the coal will be used.
COLORADO BREAKS RECORD.
BOSTON, Sept. 20. The officers of

the armored cruiser Colorado, which
put in here today for coaC reported
that in the recent trials over the No.
1 mile course near Rockland, Me., the
warship attained the fastest speed
ever made by an American warship on
a trial crVise when annd v a nava
crew. The cruiser made 22.22 knots
in a four-ho- ur run to sea on Sunday,
which is within .04 of the speed 6he
made on her trial trip. On the Rock
land test the ship carried her heavy
armament, which was not on board
during her trial trip, and she was
without a full fireroom force.

THOMAS IN DRY DOCK.
The Army transport Thomas, under

command of Captain Lynam, left the
Risdon Iron Works yesterday morn
ing for the dry dock at Hunter's point,
preparatory to taking in cargo for the j

Philippines and Guam. The Thomas has
been extensively overhauled and I

much improved during her sojourn in
port. She r is to sail on October 5th,
carrying the Thirteenth Infantry to
the Philippines. Call.

MORRISON MAY RETURN.
Word comes from England that

John Morrison, formerly first officer
of the Gaelic, running out of this port,
'S, to be sent here to take the position J

of chief officer of the liner Coptic. He
would be welcomed . by a host of I

frienvls. Since returning to Livecpool
on tne Gaelic Morrison ha been first
officer on tne big White Star liner

lAfri j in between Liverpool and
Australia, by way of the Cape of Good
Hope. --Chronicle.

CHARLESTON FOR PACIFIC.
WASHINGTON, September 16. The

Navy Department today, prelimi
narily accepted the protected cru'ser
Charleston from the Newport News
Shipbuilding Company. The Charles-
ton will soon go into commission and
be sent to Jhe Pacific where .she will

"be the flagship of ; Admiral Goodrich.
The Charleston is a, newly protected J

cruiser with side armor, erivinsr her
so-.n- e of the .qualities of an armored
cruiser, and she has a speed of twen
ty-tw- o knots.

CONSTITUTION IS DOOMED.
BOSTON, September 17. The Her--

aid tomorrow will say: The ancient I

frigate Constitution, familiarly known
as "the first ship of the American
Navy," which has for years been one
of the most valued possessions of the
Charlestown Navy Yard, is in danger
of "turnine- turtle." and it is learned
that the good ship can not last many
years 'in its present state.

SHIPPING NOTES.
ship Marion Chilcott, which

brought a cargo of oil for the P. O. T.
Co., leaves today for Monterey.

The steamer Kauai goes out tonight
for Kauai ports, the Mikahala not tak- -
inS her regular run until next week.

Haskett, paymaster's clerk at
lIle -- avai Biaiion, receiveu caoie in
structions yesterday to retain his posi-
tion under Paymaster Brown's suc-
cessor.

The dredger Governor is starting in
a third strip on the Alakea slip.

The railroad track has been shifted

will leave there on December 7 and ar -
rive h-- r a cron nn Januarv 5. 1906.

Bv that time the other two steamers
of the coiTmanv. tho Honekbnsr Maru
and Nippon Maru, which have been
used as auxiliary cruisers in the Japa -
nese navy, will be ready to resume
their places in the .company's service.

The company is having two modern
steamships built and when completed
they are to be placed in the San Fran- - j

Cisco service. i

Prior to the outbreak of the war the
Pacific Mail maintained a joint schedule
with the Japanese company. The pre- -
sumption is that at the beginning of
IIia Txr iraa tT-ii- Ininr oiVi Ctrl 11 1o TV ill
be renewed in some form. It is be--
Heved that R. P. Schwerin and E. H.
Harriman have been talking that mat- -
ter over with the head officials of the
Japanese company in Japan.

TWO LINERS IN PORT.

The Oceanic S. S. Sierra and the O.
& O. S. S. Doric both arrived from the
Coast yesterday morning, the former
departing for the Colonies at 10 p. m.,
and the Doric for the Orient at 3 p.m.

The .Sierra brought one of the larg-
est lists of passengers for Honolulu
it has been her fortune to secure in
many a trip. Amonsr them were As- - 1

1

soclate Supreme Court Justices ' Hart- -
jwell and "Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Rawlins, the latter coming from Con- -
piecticut, where she spent the summer
with her parents; W. "W. Harris of
Lewers & Cooke, who made a busi
ness and pleasure trip to San Fran
cisco; Mrs. C. J. McCarthy and daugh
ter, who returned from San Francisco;
Mrs. W. M. Giffard and Mists Jennie
Glffard. who have been touring Eu
rope; F. J. Cross, the wireless teie- -
graph man, and Mrs. Cross, return- - j

ed from the Coast. Former Postmas- -
ler wt allu wueieiurneo irum a luur
months' outing in California. G. W.
Richley, the Hilo architect and build -
er, anu ivire. rucmey, aiso reiurnea.
They will leave shortly for Hawaii.

The Sieri-- a was chock-a-bloc- k with
freight and only refrigerator stuff
kould be brought to Honolulu, amount
ing to but sixteen tons. She had a
full cargo for the Colonies. '

The Doric brought four days mail.
She has 3400 tons of through freight,
valued at $445,500. There was 900 tons
of flour. Some single pieces of ma
chinery for Japan weighed ten tons.'(Chief Engfneer 'Allen remained ashore
this trip, his substitute being H. S.
(Boumphrey. Among the passengers
were Dr. Huston, formerly surgeon of
the Doric, now en route to the Far
East to engage in private medical
practice; L. F. De Castro, consul for
Portugal at Shanghai; C. E. Pesoli,
la clerk of the M. B. s.; Dr. G. J.
Brink, U. S. Deputy Superintendent
General of Public Education in the
Philippines, is going back to duty. He
Isays the most popular thing the gov
ernment is doing in the Philippines to
day is offering an opportunity to learn

I

the isngusn language. i

Dr. Hauxhurst, formerly surgeon of
the Siberia, has succeeded Dr. Hus
ton on the Doric.

CAPT. SCOTT'S PILTKIA.

"ia1''
uerard - uoDey, Dom weu-Kno- m

- - . i
Honolulu, has had his naturalization
papers canceled at San Francisco. He
kas born In Dundee, Scotland, in 1S60. !

ble returned to New York from Scot- - !

. jland on AUgUSl Ai, ifvU, a.uu eui lu
San Francisco. He showed his papers

f intention to the United States in- -
pectors at San Francisco in making
implication for a seaman's license, and. onbeing Informed that he must be a full
itizen before a license would be is

sued to him, went and . consulted a
friend of his, a tailor named Levy.

iiinrufllAT I UAI1T" Vjuoi wnHi I it Mil I

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-

PANY. LIMITED.
A special meeting of the stockholders

of the Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.,
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke. Ltd.. on the first floor of the
Stangenwald Building, Merchant street,
in the city of Honolulu, H. T., on
Thursday, October 19, 1905, at 10 o'clock
a. m., to consider the authorization of
an issue of bonds in the sum of One
Million Eive Hundred Thousand Dol -
lars ($1,500,000.00), to refund the exist
ing bonded indebtedness of the com
pany and for other purposes, and the
execution of a trust deed or mortgages
to secure the same, and the tran?ac
tion or such other business as may
properly be brought before said meet
ing.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON.
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Com

pany, Limited.
Honolulu, H. T., September 27, 1905

7220

NOTICE.

All persons (except employees) found
on the lands of Kaneloa, Hamohamo-keko- a,

at Waikiki, on my banana lands
at Pawaa, will be prosecuted accord-
ing to law.

TAM PONG.
Honolulu, September 27, 1905. 7220

BOOKS CLOSED.

WAILUXU SUGAR COMPANY.
Notice i3 hereby given that the

stockbooks of the above company will
be closed to transfers from Saturday,
the 23rd inst., to Saturday, the 30th
Inst., both dates inclusive.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer.

Dated Honolulu, September 22, 1905.
7215

BOOKS CLOSED.

HONOMU SUGAR COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that the

stockbooks of the above company will
be closed to transfers from Saturday,
the 23rd inst.. to Saturday, the 30th
inst., both dates inclusive.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
. . . . ' Treasurer.

jjaieu jonoiuiu, tseptemDer zz, iau&.
7215

Hemoval Notice.
Llr. J.I XTiCLlOn&eU j

innnnn tha removal fH

THE ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILD
ING, Rooms 21 to 24 second floor, near
the King street elevator.

OFFICE HOURS: 10 to 12 a. m., 2
to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 9 a. m..
tt,m "y apnunuu,

RESIDENCE: Alexander Young Ho--
tel.

TELEPHONE CALL: "Young Ho--
tel."

HARRISON MUTUAL,

ASSOCIATION..... . :

Has, now 3,200, has buried 137 of its
members during the two and one-ha- lf

years since its organization The mera--
bershjp fee will be raised to $5.50 on I

May Ipl905. J. H. TOWNSEND,
Secretary.

t$THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF. HAWAII CONTAINS:

1 Th fii-.-t Pnr,. tutlon Of Kame - 1

hameha III, 1340, including the pre-- I

viously Issued Bill of Rights. I

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted
under Kamehameha in, (1833-1842- ), I

published together in 1842.
3. The law creating and principles

guiding the Land Commission.
4. The second Constitution of Ka-- I

mehameha III, 1852.
e tia f Tr...i...Uk Iw. x nc vuuoiibuiiuu vi ivauiciiauiiia i

XTv i00,1 '
6. The Constitution of Kalakaua,

loof I

7. Thett Proclamation and orders inci- - I

dent to the establishment of the Privo- - j

sional Government, 1893. I

8. The Constitution of the Republic J

of Hawaii, 1894. I

9. The treaty annexing Hawaii lo I

the United States, 1897. j

10. The Resolution of the Hawaiian
Senate ratifying the annexation treaty,
1897.

11. The Joint Resolution of Congress
annexing Hawaii, 1898.

12. The documents and procedure la

United States 1898; and the executive
rue w xresjueni ju.Cjvmiey, raaung

to-th- e government of Hawaii, issued
during the transition period between
me aate or annexation ana we pas-
sage of the Organic Act, 1898-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
Hawaii into a Territory, 1900. A

For sale by
THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Ltd
Price 35.00, postage prepaid.

Honolulu, T. H.

SELF CUBE NO FICTION!
MARVEL UPON MARVEL! N'O SUFFERER

NEED NOW DESPAIR, but without running. a
doctor's bill or falling Into the deep ditch of allqnaetery, may safely, speedily, and economic-- 1

ally cure himself without the kuosrledge of a I f
ond nartv. Rt the Intrmlnrtfon of th. New I

French Remedy, THERAPION, a complete I

revolution has been wroupbt in this depart
ment of medical science, whilst thousands have
been restored to health and happiness who for
years previously had been merely dragging oat
a miserable existence.

THERAPION No. 1 in a remarkably short
time, often a few days only, effects a core,
superseding Injections, the nse of which does
Irreparable harm by laying the fundatlon of
stricture and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No. 2, for Impurity of the
blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains
and swellings of the Joints, gout, rheumatism,
secondary symptoms, etc. This preparation
purifies the whole system through the blood,
and thoroughly eliminates aU poisonous matter
from the body.

THERAPION No. 8. for nervous exhaustion.
Impaired vitality, sleeplessness, and all the dis-
tressing consequences of dissipation, worry,
overwork, etc. It possesses surprising power
in restoring strength and vigour to the debili
tated.

THEBAPION to
chasers should see that tfce word "Therapton"
appears on British Government 8 tamp (la
to sold by the principal Chemists thrcugnout ths
world. Price In England. 29 and . P"-whl-

letters on a red ground) affixed to every
package bv u-ae-r of His Majesty's B-n- . Cotn--ml

loners, and without which It la forgery.

I All holders of Republic of Hawaii S

Per en Bonds of the issue of 1S96
are herebv notified that the principal

j and accrue interest to October 4. 1905,
or tne foltowms Bonds of said issmo
will be paid on and after October 4.
1905, at the office of the Treasurer of
xne .territory of Hawaii. And that in-
terest will cease on October 4, 1905, on

! a11 the Bonds hereby called in for pay- -
ment, viz.

STOCK A.
Bonds Nos.

$1,000 230 to 782 both incl. $553,000.00
STOCK E.

Bonds Nos.
$ 500 001 to 018 bothincl. 9,00.00

STOCK O.
Bonds Nos.

$ 100 001 to 010 bothincl. 1,000.00

STOCK U.
Bonds Nos.

$5,000 031 to 040 both incl. 50,000.00

$513,000.00

A. J. CAMPBELL.
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office, T. H., Honolulu;
August 18, 1905.

The Banking House of Claus Sprec-ke- ls

& Co. will purchase any of the
bonds Included in the above call any
time prior to October 4, 1905, at par
and accrued interest.
718fr-A- ug. 19, 21, 24. 28, 31, Sept 4, 7,

11, 14, 18, 21, 25. 28, Oct. 2.

N THE DISTRICT COURT OF TH3
UNITED STATES FOR THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

The United States of America, Plain,
tiff and Petitioner, vs Chun Afong,
Julia H. Afong, et als. Defendants
and Respondents. Action brought
in said District Court and the Pe-
tition filed in the office of the
Clerk of said District Court In
Honolulu.

The President of the United States
of America, Greeting:

To CHUN AFONG; JULIA IL
AFONG; EMMELINE M. MA GOON;
JOHN A. MAGOON. husband of said
EMMELINE' M. MAGOON; CHUN T.
AFONG; NANCY McSTOCKER;
FRANK B. McSTOCKER, faus- -

JULIA JOHNSTONE; ARTHUR H.
" w t uu Ul BH.1U JUWA
JOHNSTONE; HENRIETTA WHIT-
ING; WILLIAM H. WHITING, hus-
band of said HENRIETTA WHIT
ING; MARIE K. HUMPHREYS;
ABRAM S. HUMPHREYS, husband of
said MARIE K. HUMPHREYS:
ELIZABETH BURNS; I. R. BURNS,
husband of --..Vi ELIZABETH BURNS;
HELEN t. HENSHALL; CAROLINE
B. RIGGS; J. M. RIGGS, husband of J

said CAROLINE B. RIGGS; MARTHA
M. DOUGHERTY; ANDREW J.
DOUGHERTY, husband of said MAR
THA M. DOUGHERTY; ALICE HUT
CHINSON; MARY C. AFONG;
ALBERT F. AFONG; ABRAM H.
AFONG; MELAINE B. BREW
STER; JAMES W.

BREWSTER; HENRY AFONG; LEE
HONG; CHUN LUN; CHUN SIN; a
M. DAMON, Trustee; W. F. ALLEN, J
Trustee: KIMO PII (sometimes called
JAMES pn); KAMALIE, wife of said
KIMO PH: M. ECKAttGT. M. KEKU-ANAO-

HACKFELD & COMPANY,
LIMITED, an Hawaiian Corporation;
MIRIAM PURPLE, HENRY RED,
JANE GREEN, HORACE BLACK and
GEORGE WHITE, unknown heirs ai f
aw of KAHIKAELE. Deceased; PE--

TER BLUE, CATHERINE TELlJW,
HENRY BROWN, LYDIA SCARLET ;

and JOHN VIOLET, unknown heirs ;

at law of KAMALIE. Deceased, De--

endants and Respondents.
You are hereby directed to appear, !

nrl q nawor- -. . thev Ttltlrn -in nn action
entitled aa above. broueht aa.'.- -

1"""" .you In the District 2ourt of the United
Gtn fAi tha TarritAiNr rT M 1- -

wall, within twenty days from and af- -

ter service upon you of a certified copy
of the Plaintiff's Petition herein, to--

gether with a certified copy of this
summons.

And you are hereby notified that un--
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will apply j

to the Court for the relief demand- - I

ed in the Petition herein.
WITNESS, the HONORABLE

SANFORD B. DOIJ2, Judge of
said District Court, this 1st
day of July in the year of our

(Seal) Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred

9

and five and of the In
dependence of the United
United States the one hundred
and twenty-nint-h.

W. B. MALING.
Cleric

true copy of Summons.
Attest: W. B. MALING, Clerk.
By F. L HATCH,i Deputy Clerk.

7165

SHOOTING NOTICE.

Having- assigned our Interests in
shooting game at or on the lands of ,

Maunalua to D. P. R. Isenberg, Esq., R.
arsons are hereby warned that J

sh00tjng. or hunting on the Maunalua theft . ....i . .
lands tiiOKO iieaQJ. IS BLiicny W--
hibited under full penalty or tne law. tne

All permits heretofore granted are( at
hereby revoked. the

MAUNALUA RANCH CO., you
By S. M. Damon.

September 22, 1905. 7216

Notice to Stockholders will
will
wiii

OP THE

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT &

LAND COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the
stock books of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit & Land Company will be closed

transfers from the 28th to the 30th
days of September, 1905, both days in-

clusive.
GEO. P. THIELEN.

Secretary IL R. T. & L. Co.
7220 Sept. 2St 28, W.

OF

VALUABLE LEASEHOLD

AT WAIKIKI
Known as the Hotel Annex.

In accordance with the terms of at
certain Decree of Foreclosure mad
and entered in the Circuit Court of tha
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Ha-
waii, on the 19th day of September,
1905, by the Honorable W. J. Robinson.
Third Judge of said court. In a matter
then pending before said Judere wherex
in George W. Macfarlane was Peti
tioner, and the Waikiki Seaside Hotel,
Limited, was Respondent. Notice ta
hereby given that the undersigned Conf- c-

missioner will on m -

SATURDAY, the 7th day of

October, 1905,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

of said day, and in front of the Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu. County
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, sell at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder th
property hereinafter described.

Terms: Cash in United States goMS
coin. Ten per cent to be paid upon ihm
fall of the hammer, and the balance
to be paid upon tender of a deed ex
ecuted by the undersigned Commission
er after such sale shall have been con-
firmed by the Court.

The property to be sold as aforesaid
consists of all the right, title and in-
terest of said Waikiki Seaside Hotel.
Limited, in and to that certain lease
of a certain piece of land containing
9 and 75-1- 00 acres, more or less, situate
at Helumoa, Waikiki, Honolulu afore-
said, from the trustees under the WUX
of Bernice P. Bishop to E. C. Macfar-
lane for a period of twenty-eig- ht year
from the first day of June, 1897, whick
lease is dated the 7th day of April,
1897. and recorded in the Register Offlca
of Oahu, in liber 185, on pages 3, 4, I.
and 6.

For further particulars apply to
' F. WUNDENBERG.

2713 Commissioner.

Waikiki Seaside Hotel,
Limited,

Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the stockholders of tha
Waikiki Seaside Hotel, Limited, held
this day, an assignment of all the com-
pany's property was made to the un-
dersigned for the benefit of the credi-
tors of the company. AH persons In
debted to said company are requested
to make prompt settlement of such in- -
debtedness with the undersigned; and
all creditors of the company are re-
quested to present their claims to the
undersigned, within thirty days from
the date hereof.

Notice Is hereby further given, that
the undersigned will not be responsi-
ble for any debts hereafter incurred

Honolulu, September 15, 1905.
. F. WUNDENBERG,

7210 Assignee.

No. 59. j

TERRITORY OF HAWAIL

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION

TERRITORY OF HAWAII to HO--
NOLULU LIBRARY AND READlxst
ROOM ASHULIATIU.'m, x tin wax un
HOUSE INVESTMENT CU..
aujs-- n & "u"J"e' "A ,

iisniuitA ixvii. .
vv ' " ,;L7
dais x uakiwiuwii uiww,

a vikv,sua, aiukij a. jiubo,
vpTTnp.Tj nns nnav. t r RtisoN.
tfpp i topv nF h a wa ti hv LORw- - rf

RIN ANDREWS as Attorney General.
and to all whom it may concern:

Whereas, a petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by Hawaiian.
Trust Co., Ltd., to register and con-

firm its title in the following-describe- d

land:
xnnliL?"tht northeast end 2
an Iron fence In front of this lot .at
northeast corner of base plate of ptJ,
which bears by true azimuth 227 39',
and is distant 318 8-- 10 feet from a
street . monument at the west corner
of Alakea and Hotel streets set on a

feet offset to the northwest side of
Alakea street above Hotel street and-o-

a 10 feet offset to the northwest
side of Alakea street below Hotel
street and running by true azimuths:
(1) 49 17', 56 0-- feet along Alakea

street;
(2) 143 10', 98 0-- feet along L. C. A.

34 to Needles:
(3) 233 40', 55 9-- 10 feet along L. C. A.

56 to E. Grimes, to concrete founda-
tion of Metropole Building;

(4) 323 10', 9'i 8-- feet along Lot A
of L. C. A. 620 to the point of com-
mencement;

Containing an area of 53C0 square
feet, being lot on Alakea street, Ho--
nolulu. being Lot B of L. C. A. 620

p. No. 1769 to Stephen Reynolds,
You are hereby cited to appear at

Court of Land Registration,-- Jo' be
. ,, . , - ,. ..

neiU ai Honolulu, isiami ui
atn day ot ovt-mtx--r, a. D. 1903.

one o'clock and thirty minutes In
afternoon, to show cause, if any
have, why the prayer of said peti-

tion should not be granted. And un-

less you appear at said Court at the
time and plate aforesaid your default

be recorded, &nd the said petition
be taken as confessed, and you
be forever barred from contesting-sai-

petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness, PHILIP L. WEAVER, Esq..
Judge of said Court, this 26th day of
September, In the year nineteen hun-
dred and Ave. 1

Attest with Sea! of said Court.
W. L. HOWARD.

Registrar.
7220 Sept. 28, Oct. 5. 12, 19.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WOULD' S NEWS DAILY.

very speedy, passage. The old bark
A'Jpfames Nesmith sailed from' the islands
'&Hive days ahead of Captain Grube's

ship, but the Hackfeld beat her to
the Sound. '

Fine weather on the voyage gave
her crew a chance to do a lot of
painting and the vessel looks quite
smart as she lies ' at anchor off the
St. Paul mill dock.

The Marie Hackfeld is a handy sized
ship of 1705 tons, and is owned in

Bremen and Honolulu. She has a
freight of 26s. 3d. for her coming- - voy-
age to the United Kingdom. Tacoma
Ledger.
AMERICA MARTI SAILS TODAY.

The Toyo Kisen Kaisha S. S. Amer-

ica Maru, lately released from war ser-

vice by the Japanese Government, is
scheduled to sail from Yokohama to-

day for Honolulu and San Francisco.
The Call of September 19 says:

pretty well over to the Waikiki side cident to the transfer of the sovereign-o- f
the land step, y and possession of Hawaii to the

War between Japan and Russia hav-
ing come to an end, Hhe Toyo Kisen
Kaisha, or Japanese Steamship Com-
pany, is to resume its regular mail,
passenger and freight service between
San Francisco and the Orient." Its lo-

cal general agent, William H. Avery,
has issued to the San Francisco busi-
ness and shipping public a circular let-

ter in which he states the service will
be resumed on September 28, when the
steamship America Maru will leave

"I
now,
week."
IT
CUBES
CUBES

Dr.
popular
only
sleep.
bed,
going
restoring
a

And
your

am nervous and run down
but I will be all right in a

CURES NERVOUS MEN.
BACK PAINS.
STOMACH TBOUBLES.

McLaughlin's Electric Belt Is a
remedy nowadays. It is the

remedy which will cure while you
Just put it on when you go to

feel? the warm, ' glowing vitality
into your weakened parts and

their life and vigor, and not
moment's inconvenience.

vou don't have to dose

The ship Mary'L. Cushing will leave
today for San Francisco. The leak
was found to be caused by the caulking
being forced outr leaving an --opening
seven or eight inches in length

A very small structure has been
erected in the mauka end of the 6lip
between Naval Docks Nos. 1 and 2,
overhanging the water, by Lieut. Slat-ter- y,

U. S. A., in which a tidewater
gauge has been installed. It is a con-
tinuous water gauge and is to be used
in connection with Mr. Slattery's work
with the harbor development.

Lieut. Slattery says that plans are
in. contemplation for the erection of
three more lights, one at the Leper
Settlement, Molokal; another on the
south point of Hawaii and a third on
the west coast of Hawaii. They will
be beacon lights. There is a lack of
money in the department for such pur-
pose?, and Lieut. Slattery has been
asked to submit estimates of the cost
before proceeding to build them.

Hospital Steward Fred Bryant, U. S.
N., has been detached from the naval
station at Pago Pago, Samoa, to the
U. S. S. Iroquois, and he will arrive
here on the next Oceanic" steamship
coming up from the Colonies. Mr.
Bryant is an oldtime friend of Rob
ert White and Thos. Dunn of the naval
station clerical force. He is a mem-
ber of Lodge No. 71, B. P. O. E. He
takes the place of J. H. Riffey, who
was sent to the Coast recently.

:

Jones I tell you what you do if you
suffer from seasickness. Drink half a
bottle of champagne at starting.

Brown Oh, I don't know. Cham
pagne s such expensive stun: to risk.

Wasp.

poor stomach with nasty "t
flTTlgS- - ipis 511UW 5 Will b JLU uuco. --4

BHEUMATISM AND STOMACH CATABBH CUBED.
DR. MCLAUGHLIN Dear Sir. One could not Imagine the siege of

suffering I passed through from stomach trouble and rheumatism. I
was subjected to severe drug treatment, stomach pump treatment and J

diet treatment, without the least relief. I grew disgusted with them
alL and as a last resort tried your belt two years ago. In three days V

I could fling away my cane and in three months was a new man, en- - J.

tlrely cured, and felt better than I had for years. Several of my

friends have since purchased your belts. I would not part with mine A

for $1000 If I could not get another. Yours truly. 4
JOHN B. GUAY, Tomales, Marin Co.. CaL 0

This man was cured two years ago.

I win send you my FREE BOOK, with full information, sealed,

free if you will send this ad. 0
906 MAE ICE T ST., Above Ellis, --fDR. M. G. McLAUGHLIN, San fbancisco. cal. a

I:

s

O ii
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FRATERNAL MEETINGS Castle & Cooke, Ltd.TO DIVIDE
JURIES LEGALLY DRAWN

BUT TERM IN SUSPENSE
v

THE ESTATE
Supreme Court Summarily Decides Jury Ques-

tion After Taking September Term
Matter Under Consideration.

Attorney, replied. He argued that the
Legislature created the term as a
whole, fixing its limits of time, and
that the omission of the court to do
business on any day within thesu period no matter if it was the
opening day could not invalidate the
term. Authorities were quoted to show
that legal holidays vere non-judici- al

days like Sundays, one being a casft
where the filing of exceptions by
clerk on a legal holiday was held a
nullity.

H. G Middleditch contributed to the
argument against the existence of the
term, and Mr. Milverton made a clos-
ing reply.

At the close of argument the matter
was taken under consideration.

Then the civil case of H. E. Murray
vs. D. H. Lewis was called for argu.
ment on the question raised by couns-.-- I

for defendant, of the validity of the
jury panel, which Judge De Bo;t had
reserved.

W. L. Stanley of Holmes & Stanl3y
and A. Perry, for the defendant, argu?d

Auction Sale
Friday Sept 29, 1905

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, -

Tailors'
Pattern

Suitings
ALSO

Boys' School Suits
Suitings, just enough for Pants or

Suits;
Elegant Goods, "

Latest Patterns.
75 pieces to ick from.
A snap buy In New York you get

the benefit.
On view Thursday afternoon.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Foreclosure Sales
At rcy salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu

street.

Satartiay September 30 1905
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

John D. Holt and wife to Mrs Irene
II Holloway Lot G, Diamond Head)
Lots, Kaalawai, 36854 sq. ft,

Kakalina Haina and husband to
Wm. Heiiry Lots 1, 2, 3, R. P. 1016,
L. C. A, 2608, 1 15-1- 00 acres, situate at
Heeia, Koolaupoko.

Annie K. Hart to W. R. Castle, as-
signee Love Homestead premises,
King street, Honolulu, opposite resi
dence of C. A. Atherton, Esq.; lot
corner Kekaulike and King streets,
47x112 ft.

W. H. Tell to G. J. Waller 10,000
sq. ft., Kalihi Road and house store
and lot, King street, 5 2-- 10 acres. Pa
uoa Valley.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction .Sale
Extraordinary

Wednesday, Oct. 4, 1905
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence occupied by Lorrin
Andrews, Esq., College Hills,

VERY ELEGANT

NEW

FURNITU RE
Comprising

Curly Golden Koa Settee, valued $150;
Real Ebony Stand,
1 Manchu Large Rocker, elegantly

carved;
Large Round 1-- 4 Sawed Polished Ex- - J

tension Dining Table,
leather Seat, diners to match;
Very Elegant China Closet. 1-- 2 round

glass .sides;
lieautiful 1-- 4 Sawed Rockers and

Upright Chairs,
Handsome New 1-- 4 Sawed Buffett,
Choice Rugs, large and small;
Brass and Onyx Table,
Fancy Pictures,
Pretty Jardineries,
Lot of American Cut Glas,,
Solid 1-- 4 Sawed Tables,
Handsome China,
Steins, Placques, Cloisonne Vases,
Hawaiian Mats,
Double Sets of Mousseline Curtains,
Table Linen, Bed Linen,
Weather Oak Chair, handpainted;
Ladies' Pretty Oak Desk,
Oak Taborettes,
Hammered Iron Taborettes,
Wicker Rockers,
The Choicest of New Iron Beds,
Mattresses (hair), Springs,
Wicker Rockers, Wicker Chairs,
Mosquito Nets (newest styles);
Gentlemen's Elegant 1-- 4 Sawed Chef--

fonier,
Handsome Mirror.s,
1 Edison Phonograph, complete;
Fancy Pillows, in silk and rep.;
Feather Pillows, s

Birdseye Maple Chair and Table,
Old English Rush Bottom 1-- 4 Sawed

Chairs and Rocker?.
Very Choice Ladies' Dressing Table
Bureau, heavy French plate glass.

large;

HONOIiUl.U.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
, SUGAR FACTORS.

. J
AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loula.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.

. The New England Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co., of Boston.

The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-
ford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon-
don.

that can not be saved? Do not
let it remain in your mouth to
taint the breath and impart de-
cay to the other teeth. Have It
removed at once and replaced
with our Bridge Work. If you
don't know the exact condition
of your teeth, we will examine
them FREE.
F.L. Ferguson, D.D.S- -

215 Hotel St.
The Expert Dentists.

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO BUY CIGRS NOW

Sigars
LESS THAN COST

Must have room for new stock and
new popular brands now on the way.

CIGARS
for $1.50 to $3.50 per 100.

CIGARS,
clear Havanas, $3.50 to $6.00 per 100.

All good and well known brands.
Order early lay in your stock for tha

holidays.

Myrtle cigar Store,
v T. J. FITZPATRICK, Proprietor.

5 FORT STREET.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black PiDe. Ga1vanlrnl
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, JCn- --

e ii leers ouppues.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bnildln?, Fort Street.

PBone Bine 2741

(Opposite Advertiser Office)

American and Foreign
Worsteads

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hat.

IVVAK A IVI I o&2
HOTEL STREET.

K10NG YDEN HING CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOB
DEALERS. ,

S6-3- S North King St.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOCR
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., Agent

C. B. Reynolds & Co.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rateAlakea street, mauka Sailors' Home.

5 nr--i oke
Gillman HouseBoquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : ; : : Honolulu.

John Neil i

135 Merchant Street.
MACHINERY BOUGHT, SOLD AND

REPAIRED.
ENGINEER'S AND BUILDER'S SUP

PLIES.
BLACKSMITHING.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributor.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMP-
MENT

NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
ileets every first and third FRIDAY

tt the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
yellow's Hall. Fort Street.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
Attend.

F. SI. McGREW, CP.
L. Li. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

.EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
"Visiting brothers cordially invited to

F. G. NOTES, N. G.
L.L LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Hall, Fort street-Visitin- g

Rebekahas are cordially in-.tit- ed

to attend.
LILLIE DUNN, N. G.,

JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, L O. O. F.
Mppts everv first and third Thurs

day at 7:30 p. m., In Odd Fellows'
Ball, Fort Street.

Visiting Rebekahas are cordially in
Tited to attend.

MARGARET SIMONTON, N.G.,
THORA OSS, Secretary.

LEAH I CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Mfets cvprv third Mondav at 7:30 p
m. in the Masonic Temple, corner of
Alakea and Hotel streets.

Visiting Sisters and Brethren are
eordially invited to attend.
IMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

- P.W.M., secretary.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

"Worthy Matron

t. HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. i,
V I. O. R. M

- Meets every second and fourth
THURSDAY of each month, in L O

r F. Hall.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

attend.
, T.-F- . McTIGHE, Sachem,

E. V. TODD. C. R.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY
LODGE,

NO. 8, K. of P.
Meets every SATURDAY venine at

7:30 o'clock; in Harmony Hall, King
Street.

. Visiting brothers cocdlallr Invited to
attend.

EDWIN FARMER, C. C
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. i,
EATHBONE 51bTKS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street

AH visitors cordially Invited to at
tend. .

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS. M.E.C..
GRACE O'BRIEN, M.. of R.&C.

LODGE LE PROGRES DE
: L'OCEANIE.

' Meets the last Monday in each
month- - at 7:30 o'clock in Masonic
Temple, corner, Alakea and Hotel
streets. Visiting Masons cordially in-

vited to attend.
C. J. DE ROO,

Secretary.
W. R. FARRINGTON, W. M.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E..
will meet in their hall, on Miller and
Beretania streets, every Friday even-
ing. I

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON.

Secretary.
GEO. H. ANGUS. E. R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8no,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
ijTj Tuesday of each month at

I rt - O rt I A . 1
l.CV l. III. Ill Oct II .ti.lll.UIHU

Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting hrothers cordial

ly invited to attend.
A. O. ROSA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

't Meets on 2nd andfcgL 4th WEDNESDAY
hrtr evenings of each

month at 7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall,
King Street.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at
tend.

M. ROSENBERG, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, W. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii. J

Meets every first and
third WEDNESDAY at
Waverley Hall, at 7:30 p. m.

Visitin.ar comrades cordial-
ly invited to attend.
PAUL SMITH. Condr. j

R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

F. D WfCKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishing.

10S2 Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1611.

Horse Clipping.
Electric machine, experienced man;

horses called for and returned without
xtra charge, CLUB STABLES, Fortbov, Hotel Street; Telephone Main

199. -

Dickey Wins Decree in

Cummings Estate-Co- urt

Notes.

Judge Robinson after hearing grant
ed a decree of partition in the ease
of Lyle A. Dickey against the heirs of
the late Wm. H. Cummings. An ap-

peal was noted by J. Lightf oot, at-

torney for F. Wundenberg, guardian,
and others. Pending the issue of the
appeal it was agreed between the-pa- r

ties that Chris. Willis, surveyor, be
named in the decree as commissioner
to partition the property. A. G. M.
Bobertson, attorney for one of the re
spondents, was stated to have given
his consent to this appointment. Mr.
Dickey appeared in person. He sued
as purchaser of an interest under fore
closure.

AMAEA ESTATES.
Henry Smith had his accounts al-

lowed and distribution ordered by
Judge Robinson, both as administrator
de bonis non of the estate of Jesse
Amara and administrator of the es-

tate of Mrs. Kekie Amara. R. D. Mead
appeared for Bessie Kopa, a benefi-
ciary. The two decedents were hus-
band and wife, the former having
represented Ewa and Waianae in the
Legislature under the monarchy. By
the partition in Jesse Amara 's estate
Bessie Kopa receives two-fifth- s and
Mrs. Rosa K. Cox, Hiram Amara and
Mrs. Kiahinui one-fift- h each.

QUEEN EMMA'S WILL.
Queen Emma's will was up for con-

struction before Judge De bolt yes-
terday. Messrs. Marx and Anderson
of Ballou & Marx appeared for Bruce
Cartwright as plaintiff in the capacity
of trustee under the will. Mr. Stan-
ley of Holmes & Stanley appeared for
Bruce Cartwright as defendant in the
capacity of administrator of the estate
of Albert K. Kunuiakea. A. G. "M.
lobertson appeared for the trustees of
tile Queen's Hospital, defendants. The
court, took the matter under advise
ment, counsel to file briefs.

COURT NOTES. ,

Judge De Bolt granted a decree of
divorce to William Keiki against La
hela Keiki, awarding him the custody
of the minor children. C. F. Peter
son represented libellant.

Judge Robinson appointed Samuel
Ehrlich, brother-in-la- v, administrator
of the estate of the late Michael Sigis- -

mund Levy, under $30 bond.
The demurrer in the divorce suit of

Ida A. Brown vs. C. H. Brown was
argued before Judge Robinson and
taken under advisement.

Eben P. Low was released from the
witness stand in the Parker case be
fore Judge Lindsay early yesterday
forenoon. The reading of J. T. Mc
Crosson's testimony occupied the rest
or the day. .

Judge Lindsay granted a divorce to
Mrs. J. W. Hall yesterday, awarding
her custody of the minor child. The
husband had left the Territory with
the child, however, after the suit was
filed.

'

TREASURER'S ACTION

ON LIQUOR LICENSES

Treasurer Campbell has refused a
fifth class liquor license to sell in
original containers to Paulo Kahalia,
Kohala, a majority of owners of prop
erty within 1000 feet of the premises
desired to be licensed having entered
a protest agiinst the application.

Fifth class licenses have been grant
ed to C. Ahkui, Napoopoo, South Kona,
Hawaii; Ah Tuck, Keanae, Hana, Ma-
ui; and J. Onishi, Maalaea. Maui.

Applications for fifth class licenses
have been received from Ah Tong, Ki- -

pahuiu, Maui; Ho ion, ivipahulu, and
1. Aona, Hookena, South Kona, Ha
waii.

Tlie Better
The tissues of the throat are

inflamed and irritated; you
cough, and there is more irrita-
tion more coughing. You take
a cough mixture and it eases the
irritation for a while. You take

COTT
EMULSION
and it cures the cold. That's
what is necessary. It soothes the
throat because it reduces the
irritation ; cures the cold because
it drives out the inflammation ;
builds up the weakened tissues
because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. That's
now OCOtt S HmulSlOn deals With
a sore throat, a cough, a coldJ
or bronchitis.

WEtt SEND YOU
A SAMPLE FREE.

SCOTT S BOWNE, "srSSE-- 1

Juries for the September term were
legally drawn. The Supreme Court
yesterday afternoon, by Chief Justice
Frear orally from the bench, decided
that way on the question reserved by
Judge De Bolt.

Whether or not there is a Septem-
ber term of the First Circuit Court the
Supreme Court has yet to decide, the
question having been taken under con-

sideration at the conclusion of argu-
ment.

Associate justices Hartwell and Wil-
der having returned from the Coast in
the steamer Sierra, both in robust
health, a session of the Supreme Court
composed of its own members was
opened at 10 o'clock. The question re-

served by Judge Robinson in the case
of Ah On, charged with perjury, as
to whether or not the September term
had lapsed on account of having not
been opened on Monday, September 4,

was immediately called for argument.
A. S. Humphreys, former Circuit

Judge, opened the combat, followed by
A. Perry, former Supreme Court Jus-
tice. Both argued at length that the
term lapsed for the cause stated, as
the statute fixing the opening day as
the first Monday in September was
mandatory and, besides, was subse-
quent to the statute declaring the same
day, as Labor Day, to be a legal holi-
day.

F. W. Milvertorr, Deputy County

ATTORNEY CHARGES

WILFUL OBSTBUCTiOH

Respondents to the restraining order
by Chief Justice Frear' obtained by
Koolau Maile and others against J. O.

Carter and others, to prevent their
prosecuting an ejectment suit, yester
day. filed a motion for hearing on proof
of damages sustained by them through
the issuance of said order. They ask
for the hearing tomorrow, or as soon
thereafter as may suit the convenience
of the court. Kinney, McClanahan &

Cooper give notice of the motion to
Henry E. Highton and C. W. Ashford.

E. B. McClanahan makes affidavit,
relating the various delays to the trial
of the ejectment case, J. Q. Carter vs,
Koolau Maile, et al. He states that
since the bringing of this action of
ejectment he and the several members
of the copartnership to which he be
longs, as attorneys for the plaintiff,
"have used every means to bring the
case to a trial, but have been prevent
ed in the main by the efforts of counsel
representing the defendants; that said
counsel, taking advantage of the en
gagements of the trial courts as well
as of their own engagements, have used
these as excuses for delaying and hind-
ering . plaintiff's prosecution of said
action." Defendants' counsel, he says
in conclusion, had accomplished their
object of delay by preventing a trial
before the Parker case was taken up, as
from information he says that matter
will consume several weeks, "and in
the meantime said plaintiff is denied
his right to a trial of his claim for the
possession of a valuable piece of inco-

me-bearing real estate."

TERRITORY MAKES

ADVERSE CLAIM

Deputy Attorney General M. P. Pros- -

ser has nled the answer of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii in the matter of the
petition of A. J. Campbell and others
to register title to certain premises in
Honolulu. As to part 1 of the petition
the Territory admits the claim of peti-
tioner excepting for a small portion of
land belonging to the government, tak-
en into the description by survey
courses which the respondent alleges
are incorrect. ' The territory further
represents to the court that, the whole
of part 2 of the petition belongs to it,
being government iand made such b
the Mahele of 1848 and to which neith-
er the Territory nor its predecessors
has ever relinquished its title.

ISAAC NOAR'S SON
JOINS LOCAL BAR

Samuel Xoar, who came here to at-

tend to the settlement of the estate
of his late father, Isaac Xoar, was yes-
terday morning admitted to practice in
all the courts of the Territory by the
Supreme Court on motion of C. W.
Ashford. Mr. Xoar was born in Xew
York State 35 years ago July 12. He
was admitted to the practice of law in
Philadelphia in April, 1S92. and prac-
ticed there until January, 1904, when
he removed to Fort Coliins, Colorado.
His admission here is based on certifi-
cates that he was a practitioner in
the supreme courts of Pennsvlvania
aml --'olora(1'

Orville Chapman and Chas. A. Wal-
ters, soldiers at Camp McKinley, were
formally charged yesterday with hav-
ing made an attempt to rob hackman

jSilva in Kapiolani Park about a week
ago. Ed Boyle, another suspect, was

that the drawing of the jury had been
illegal as not complying with the
amended jury law of 1905. C. F. Clem
ons of Thompson & demons and Mr
Milverton replied.

Without leaving the bench the court
held a consultation, when the .Chie
Justice announced its decision that the
jury had been legally drawn.'

The jury was drawn, it may be stat
ed, under the law as it existed prior to
the amendment of 1905. Jury lists from
which to draw juries for this year were
made last year and, according to the
decision just rendered, hold good to the
inc! of this year.

charged with the same offense several
days ago.

Judge Robinson has granted . a re
opening of the Andrew Adams blanket
warrant case and will hear it this
morning.

Auction Sale
Friday. Sept. 29. 1905

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street.

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS.

Regular Friday sale.

JAS. fTmORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

A Tally-H-o
WILL' LEAVE THE CLUB STABLES
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT.
SO, 1905.. AT 2:30 O'CLOCK P. M. FOR
INTENDING PURCHASERS OF

Pacific Heights Lots !

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

TO INVESTORS, TRUSTEES
AND OTHERS.

Saturday, Oct, 7, 1905,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, unless previously disposed or, I
will offer for sale that

YalnaWe Property,
having frontages on Union street and
Adams lane, immediately in rear of
The Pacific Club and adjoining the
property lately purchased by The
Knights of Pythias on the south, and
Dr. Miner's property on the north, to
gether with all buildings thereon.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

LADIES
NEXT WEEK

I SHALL GIVE YOU A DRESS
LENGTH SALE.

LATEST IMPORTATION.
IRISH, FRENCH, ENGLISH AND

AMERICAN GOODS.
WATCH FOR IT ! .

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

fT" I

Birdseye Maple Bureau, plate glass;
Austrian Carlsbad Dinner Set, "

Handsome Glassware, Toilet Sets,
Childs' Iron Bed, Box Couch,
Walnut Bookcase, Bureaus,
Washstands, Enameled Bureau,
Step-ladde- r, Garden Tools,
Gras, Cutter, Hammocks,
Buckets, Brooms, Hose,
Firewood, Axes. Etc.,

Card to View.
Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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t " 'LOCAL BREVITIES.
1 .'i

PREPARING FOR

ST. CLEMENT'S FAIR Head ease wmiflEI & IrlAKMi, LIU
I

Arrangements are proceeding apace
ri connection with the seventh annual

Beautiful Chairs
We have received an especially

fine fohipmer.t of chairs of all sorta
and those needing chairs will do
well to inspect our new stock.
There are chairs for every purpose
and at all prices and all are well
made and of beautiful design.

Porter Furniture Co
UMITED. Young Building.

Cor. Hotel & Bishop Streets.

XXOUKCE A - - - -

Monster SaleIt wjll relieve the most severe

Pacific Rebekah Lodge, No. 1, meets
this evening in I. O. O. F. Hall.

R. C. A. Peterson will return to Ho-
nolulu on the steamship Manchuria.

T. C. Ballentyne, brother of Man-
ager Ballentyne of the Rapid Transit
Co., is seriously ill.

j "Incarnation" is the name a
Porto Rican, arrested for being drunk,
gave at the police station last night.

' Gospel mission, Oregon block, Hotel
street, opposite Bishop, at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. Mrs. Damon will be
in charge.

o- - OF

1

.

tr.

LADIES" 11 IBB
BEG1MKG SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, FOR 5 DAYS 0SLY.

ALWAYS IN MIL--THE LATEST
LINERY AT

affair to be given at St. Clement's on
Friday and Saturday, October 13th and
14th.

Already the vicarage grounds at the
corner of Makiki street and Wilder
avenue are showing signs of being put
in readiness for the great event and
the ladies of the parish are working
with a will on articles, useful and or-

namental, intended for the stocking of
the fifteen booths which will do busi-
ness in the good cause.

The young people of St. Clement's
and the old ones for that matter

axe combining to make the fair even
better than those that have gone be-

fore, and it looks as if their efforts
will be crowned with success.

It is known that the affair "will be

headache, check a threatened pain
or neuralgia symptom, yet it will
not disturb the stomach, nor leave
any bad effects. Do not be afraid
to try them, they contain no mor-
phine, opium or any other ingre-

dient that is Injurious to take.
The relief is instantaneous, and

sure help for chronic headaches,
sick headaches or neuralgia,

25 CENTS A BOX.

Hobron Drug Co.

Fred Alexander of the firm of the
J. A. M. Johnson Co. returned yester-
day on the Sierra from a business trip
to the Coast.

The Honolulu branch of the Theo-sophic- al

Society meets every Tuesday
and Thursday evening at 7:30 Kapio-ia- ni

Building. Thursday visitors' night.

Miss Power's
Millinery Parlors, Boston Building,

Eort Street.

REGISTERED

Ivor Lawson, the champion bicyclist
of the United States, was a passenger
aboard the S. S. Sierra, en route to
Australia where he goes for a season's
racing.

MUSIC HA'ill C1IAMKS
New stock of

Talk-a-Pho- ne Machines
just received. Plays Victor Rec-
ords at hair 'h usual price.

run on decidedly novel lines, thougn
not over much is being said at present
as to certain extraordinary attractions

(RED
TOP)lonopole litn DryWAIjIi, NICHOLS CO., ITD.which are being hinted at. Sole agents for Hawaii,There is an idea on foot to present

PINTS and QUARTS.certain national features, and it is
more than probable that China, Japan
and Hawaii Nei will be represented in PABIFIO HOTEL.a, manner as pleasing as it is original.

Our Tan Blucher
is the greatest value in an up-to-d- ate

SHOE ever offered. Price $4.00.

MdNERNY SHOE STORE.

From a Honolulu Hotel Manager :
"We have tried other Champagnes and since placingyour Dry Monopole before our guests, they will use noneother.

1182 Union Street.
First-clas- s rooms and board; Amer-

ican cooking. Rates: Singrle meals, 25c;per week, S4.00.
Get the best there Is for your money.

This afternoon at 2.30, boys' class and
at 5 o'clock business men's class, in
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. At the last
business men's class, sixteen were
present. .

Dent H. Robert, managing: editor of
the Examiner, who lately spent a
vacation in Hawaii, will mary Miss
Elizabeth Woodson at the Hotel Ma-
jestic, New York, on October 5.

Mr. John Waterhouse, who has been
quite sick at his home on Tantalus, was
brought down yesterday in the Board
of Health ambulance and is now at the
Queen's Hospital under the care oT Dr.
Baldwin.

Capt. H. H. Smyth, Judge A. A. Wil-
der, Jos. P. Mendonca; Mrs. Milus W.
Parkhurst, Mr. and Mrs. C. Maertens
and child and Dr and Mrs. Jas. Ma-lon- ey

and child, were lately at Byron

r. f leenng 01 emptiness
Acornes when the day's workr ALSO
f is over, and while a man

wants to satisfy hunger's crav
From the Kaiser's Country BRUT

(CliUB DRY)
ings he dosen't want to spoil
his dinner.

At the CRITERION he wi I The perfection of a Champagne that you don't feel next
morning.. find just what he is looking

Tor, of excellent quality and
Hot Springs.

Abram Kaulukou, son of Judge Ka-uluko- u,

returned on the Sierra yester-
day, having "completed a three year's
course in law at Yale. He will engage
in practice here and expects to hang
his ishingle out in a few days.

High Sheriff James J. Peterson of

A recent invoice of Germa vy 's finest wooden ware has arrived.
.The lot contains potatoe mashers, rolling pins, basting and skimming
spoons, butter spades, knife boxes and hand-carve- d breadboards.

WHAT DO WE CLAIM FOB THIS SUPEEB LINE?
Simply that they are made with the greatest care by highly skilled
men, using selected material only, and that by virtue of these fea-
tures' both the dealer and user will be gratified.

LEW Company,
Limited.

daintily prepared.
Call in on your way home!

- C. J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor,
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.

Manila, P. I., and daughter, Mrs.
Brooks, through passengers on the GROCERS & WINE MERCHANTS.

169 King street. Telephone 240.

Doric yesterday, were entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tenney Peck. Mr.
Peterson is from West Virginia.

An evening paper reports i that
W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.

PILOT OF THE HOUSEHOLD,
divorced a few days ago, have become I 53, 55, 57 King Street.
reconciled and remarried, in conse- -
quence of which the sale and division
of their property are declared off.

Frank J. Donnerberg and Lizzie E.

on September 9 at Astoria, where they MAIN 251 MAIN 251 MAIN 251 MAIN 251 MAIN 251
will make their home. Mr. Donner ZN LESS

THAN 3 DHYS

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Read Morgan's column.
, A furnished house with four rooms

at 283 Vineyard street is offered for
rent on easy terms.

Mrs. Taylor, florist, Alexander. Young
building, has the best line of flower
and vegetable seeds in Honolulu.

We have received an especially fine
shipment of chairs of all sorts and
those needing chairs will do well to
Inspect our new stock. Porter Furni-
ture Co.
' Head Morgan's column.

Catarrh of the stomach cured when

!

5
MAIN Telephone Changed.

MAIN 1 1

5

berg was connected with Wichman &
Cu.'s jewelry store for several months,
leaving last year.

Edward Pollitz, the San Francisco
broker, arrived in the Sierra, bringing
word that the Hutchinson Plantation
Co., is going to have its next crop re-
fined at the Honolulu. Plantation Co.'s

We beg to inform our patrons that our former telephone, Blue 2511,.
has been changed to MAIN 251.

1

I

o
C4

M
I

mill. Mr. Pollitz looks for four cent

and over Th Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mi
ouri River and Chicago. w

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Orerl&nd Limited. Vestibnled. Leaves San Francifco at 11 ft. nu
n. daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. Electric Lighted
Throughout. Double Drawlng-Roo- m, Sleeping Care, Composite, Observ
tion. Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Cart
Less than three days to Chicago without change.
Eastern Express. Vestibllled. Leaves San Francisco at .M
m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dts
In Cars. Free Reclining Chair Cars.

ail other remedies fail by using Man sugar the coming season.
a, the wonderful Man-ga-ne- se CO.water - Ask your druggist for a bottle,1 r

Allan Kelly, formerly of the San
Francisco Examiner, and now with the
Los Angeles Times, accompanied by

C. Q. YEE HOP &
Kahikinui Meat Market. ;

Peacock & Co., Ltd., agents. to

I
Miss E. M. Spencer, late of Chicago, Mr,s. Kelly, who is a well-know- n writer

on the Pacific Coast, passed throughfirst-cla- ss and up-to-d- ate trimmer I
arrived per the S. S. Sierra to take MAIN 251 MAIN 251 MAIN 251 MAIN 251 MAIN 251position-wit- the millinery departmen

Honolulu yesterday en route to the
Colonies. Mr. Kelly achieved fame by
his capture of the great grizzly bear
Monarch, for the Examiner.

Rev. Daniel Shepardson, Ph.D., a

of N. S. Sachs' Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
Head Morgan's column. Atlantic Express. Vestibnled. Leaves San Francisco t a.
For your stomach's sake drink

Sauer brunnese, the finest table water prominent Baptist preacher who was
known. "We will deliver to your home
50 full size bottles for $4.50. H. Hack- -

formerly assistant to Dr. W. R. Har-
per, now president of the University

Dally. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everytbiej
. . nrrcHiK, q, a. p. c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN EL

61 7 Market Stect, (Palaoo Hotel) Sao Fraectsco9t m. r. Company's Agent.

of Chicago, arrived in the Sierra to
fill the pulpit of Central Union church

feld & Co., Ltd. Grocery department
Just arrived per S. s. Sierra at Mrs

Taylor's, the florist, pansy, astor, phlox, during Dr. Kincaid's vacation. Dr.
Shepardson has been partly paralyzedcarnation, cosmos, daisy. Also lettuce

pumpkin, cabbage, beets, sugar corn for thirteen years and recently sus
peas, beans, spinach, dandelion, onion tained a fracture of his right thigh

bone. His degree of Doctor of Philoparsley neoDers. carrots and other
sophy is from Tale.seeds. Tel. Main S39.

News was received yesterday of theHead Morgan's column, interesting. xxoooxx-t- - marriage in San Francisco of Miss An-

na Perry, sister of Judge Antonio PerTHE TOM WALL ACCIDENT. CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTERry, formerly of the Supreme Court, to WATCThomas Wall, head of Wall, Nichols Temple Bourke, jailer of Oahu Prison.
The wedding took place on September
19, the Rev. Father Sullivan of St.

& Co., stationers, Honolulu, fell in try

Mary's Cathedral officiating. Mr.
Bourke went to San Francisco recently

Ing to board a Market-stre- et car yes-

terday and broke his left leg at the
ankle.

"

The break is a bad ione, and

Q
0
0
0
0
S
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

WE willon a vacation trip, and but few knew What

The verdict of the populace is that there is no other
butter half as good as the CRYSTAL SPRINGS BrandL
That is why the local demand for it is always increasing.
We receive fresh shipments of . this choice butter by every

that he had matrimony in view. Mr.-
was made as Wall slipped on the step
of the car at Market and Montgomery Bourke is well-like- d in the community

and he Is a tried and trusted official.
Have To Saystreets. His leg was dressed at the

Central Emergency Hospital, and he Miss Perry has been a teacher in the
public schools for many years. steamer and in order to preserve its excellent flavor intact, i

- . . .
' a.5i j it : i

was taken later to the Occidental Ho
tel. Wall was on his way to meet his patK every pouna in neat caraDoara cartons.

ONwife and children, who were coming to Curtainthe citv from Modesto. He is at the
head of one of the largest commercial SATURDAY MORNINGbouses in the Hawaiian Islands. Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.

Telephone, Main 45.
Chronicle.

M
LARGE NIGHT SCHOOL.

Judging from the way new members
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd. g

kxxxkooxooooxoooExtraordinary
We shall offer our entire stock of Famous I. X. L. Tasmanian Jams.

curtains at a biff reduction, com
mencing

Monday, Sept. 25,
and continuing for one week only.

The following lines must positively

We have Just received from Australia a fresh importation of
the now world famous Tasmanian Jams.

For all-rou- nd excellence of manufacture and purity of flavor
there isn't a better jam coming into the Territory.

It takes but a trial to convince the consumer that in point of
quality this Jam is in a class by itself.

The' assortment consists of:
Apricot Jelly, Apricot Conserve, Angelina Beaudette, Blackberry.

Blackberry and Apple, Black Currant, Black Currant Jelly, Fig,
Golden Drop, Gooseberry, Greengage, Jones' Favorite, Lemon and
Melon, Magnum Bonum, Marmalade, Peach, Pineapple and Melon,
Plum, Quince, Quince Jelly, Raspberry, Red Currant.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Id.

be closed out and in them the great
est bargains will occur: UTILIZE, TO MAKE USE OF

Jfi JH J

This is what I should do with that wall space that I have.

are joining the T. M. C. A. for edu-

cational classes, October will see larger
classes than usual at work nights.
Fine opportunities are offered for little
money.' Bookkeeping, stenography, me-

chanical drawing, arithmetic and En-
glish are taught by five specialists.
They will be at the educational social
Saturday evening to get acquainted
with all young men who are thinking
of studying nights and wish to find
out all about the courses. One of the
features of this students social will
be vocal and instrumental music by
the Normal School Glee Club.

,

HONOLTJIiANS IN FEISCO.

A Honolulan now in San Francisco
writes that Judge Gear is doing well

with the Lucien Young courtmartial.
The writer also says that "Jack" Ellis
quintette is drawing large crowds
nightly to the Techau Tavern. The
writer concludes: "The city is full of
Honolulu people. A bunch of them
leaves on the Sierra. This hotel (the
St. Francis) is a sort of Honolulu head-
quarters now. Wills treats them
properly."

Notice is given of a special meeting
of stockholders of Waialua Agricu-
ltural Co.. to consider the authoriza-
tion of an issue of bonds in the sum
of 1. 500.000, to refund the existing
bonded indebtedness. It will be held
at the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
on Thursday, October 19, at 10 a. m.

How well it would look to have it filled in with a nice set of Globe--
Wernicke bookcases ; and it would certainly keep my books in betr

Nottingham Lace Curtains
.Regular price, $1.00 to ?S.OO per pair.

Irish Point Curtains
.Regular price, $5.50 to $3.50 per pair.

Bobbinet and Point Lace Curtains...
Regular price, $3.50 to $13.50 per pair.

Bonne Femme Flounced
.Regular price, $7.50 to $8.00 per pair.

Fringed Madras Curtains, Swiss,
Plain and Dot, Ruffled.
.Regular price, $1.50 to $1.75 per pair.

Aribian Curtains and Cream Applique
Curtains
Regular price, $4.50 to $3.50 per pair.

'Phone Private Exchange 5.Grocery Department.ter shape. I think I will take ten minutes and go and see them at

J. A M. Johnson Co., Ltd.
931 Fort Street.
4 J J Jt

AT LESS THAN
COST PRICES.
CALL AND BEHartsFelt:
CONVINCED,,'Phone Main 143 P. O. Box 514

Specializers in Modern Office and Store No. 30
I. S. Ml DRY GOODS CO.

LIMITED
COR. FORT AND BERET ANIA STS.

MAK, ISOSHIMethods. 'King street
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"iHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halstead i0oM LidCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers running

'
in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

about the following dates:at Honolulu on or

TBOLLEY LIHEAFFECTS

TBE HAVAL WIRELESS t13 CT

sed
FOR VANCOUVER.

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.
1905

. .OCT. 21tt, .il 1 1 J V C iiA . . . - .
nANT , NOV. 18

Through tickets issued to all points

THEO, H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL. AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co-- , Occidental & Oriental
;; 7; S. S. Co.

'c'. f the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

jort on or about the dates below mentioned

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

MANCHURIA ....OCT. 4

KOREA ...OCT. 19

COPTIC ...OCT. 28

SIBERIA .... ..NOV. 11

MONGOLIA ...NOV. 22

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

Honolulu, September 27," 19C3.

?AME OF STOCK. : Capital Val Bid. Ask

M kkcan riLF.. I

C. BEEWtB Co $1,000,000 10a
CI GAB

Ewa.. 5,000,000 50 27 27?
Haw Agricultural. l.vo ,w 100 16
Haw. foui ASugarl'o 10,0t.00 100 eO 65
Hawaiiau siitfi.r Co.. 2,000.000! v0
Hont'mu... 7M).000j 100 ... ltHonokaa .... .... .... 2,000000! --0 17
Haiku 500.000 10 .... 185
Kuliukii 600,0. t vO

ihei Plan. Co. Ltd 9 00,000 50 1M
Mpabulu 13,000 100
Eoloa 600 000 100
MtBryiieSuK.Co.,Ltd. 8.5 0,000 20 8 i fiX
Oahu Sugar Co- - 3 60--- 00 110 :C5 110
Oneuiea... 1,010.0 0 20
Ookala 500,000 Mi 53i
Olaa iis:ar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000 20 5J4
Din.... J50 000 10.

5,0:0 OOoi 5. 20
Pacific 500,(00 .... 241
Paia -- . .... ... '.50.00a .... 10
Pepeekeo 7S0000 lOu 140 lu
Piouer 2,750,(k)0 100 155
Waialua Co 4.: 0 '.0 0 100 57X JO
Wailuku .... iOO.OOOj 100
Wailuku Co.

Scrip ...- - 800,000 oa
Waimanalo i5,0 0 100 1.50

Waimea .sugar Mill.. 12i,u00 100 52 60

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 3 S. Co 1,50,000 100 110H iw. Electric Co 500,000 100 105H. K.T,iL Co., Pfd. 1.250,000 100 101H. K. X. & L.Co., C... 65 70Mutual Tel. Co 1 50.00o' "10
O.K. A L,Co... 4,000.000 1L0 89HlioK R. Co 1,000,1100 20
Honolulu Brewing- &

Mauiug So. Ltd . 400 000 20 22 25

Haw.Ter., 4 p. e. (Fire
uaimsi S's.OfX) 100Haw Ter. 44 p o . .. 2,000,00' ...Haw. Gov'l., p. e.... 630,000 10OCal & Haw. Sug. Kef
Co 6. p. c. 1,000.000 10JHaiku 6. p. c...-- 232,000 .. 104HHaw. vom. & Suff-a-

Co, 5 p. e 1,804,00 ...105Haw. ugar 8 p c... 500,000 102Hilo K. R. Co., t$ p. c. l,0u0,t 00
Hon K T. A L.Co.,

6 p. c 70'.000 107KKahuku 8p c 200.000 ..... 1(H)
O. k, A L Co. 6 p. c. 2,000.000;..... H'3Oahu Sugar Co. p.c. 750,000...... 1102Olaa Sugar Co.. 8 p. c. 1,250,000 lOOViPaia 6 p. 372.ooo .... 104HPioneer Mill Co 6 p. c. 1.250.)0 ....Waialua Ag Co 6 p.c. 1,000,000 .... :103Slcitryde Sugar Co ;fto,ooo'. 100

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None..
SESSION SAL22S.

(Afternoon Session.
None

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
50 Haw. Sug. Co., 34.25; 8 McBryde,

6.25; $2000 Olaa 6s, 100.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Uwi6r Tonng Build la , Honelulv
Wednesday, September 27.

1905

MOANA OCT. 18

AORANGI ....NOV. 15
,fTrWT?A .DEC. 13

in Canada. United States and Europe.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

COPTIC OCT. 3

MONGOLIA ........OCT. 17

CHINA NOV. 7

DORIC Nov. 21

MANCHURIA NOV. 28

Steamship Company,
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.
S. S. Nabraskan, to sail Sept. 26
S. S. Nevadan.... Oct. 17

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU VIA SAN

FRANCISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail Oct. 15

s. s. Nevadan. to sail Nov. 5

Agent.

STOCK AND BOND J

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

5 McINTYRE BUILDING. 5
FOR SALE Desirable reidn .

Prospect St; two-sto- ry house ant
on Young St.

FOR RENT OR LEASE Residesee u
extension of Liliha St.; 22 acre Wa
hiawa,

Money loaned. W. L. HOWARD,
Financial AfaH

CHAS. BREWER St CO.'l

New Tork Xino
Bark Footing Suey sailing fr

New York to Honolulu on or
about Sept. 15, 1905. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATE.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER

Honolulu.
& CO., LTD., 1'

FOP3 3ALCZ,
LOT at corner of AnapunI rtreet ana

Wilder Avenue. Area about 10,000
square feet.

ALSO LOTS in various portions of
Fuunui' and at Kapahulu tract.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
Room 206 Judd building.

AAA

We beg to notify the public
that we have moved from our
offices at 932 Fort street to the
office on the ground floor of the
Judd Building, formerly occu-
pied by the Phoenix Savings,
Building and Loan Society.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.

Professional Garfls

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

i fi Twin T A TTiig
will arrive and leave this port' The fine passenger steamers of tbi s line

s hereunder: -

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA Oct. 6 ALAMEDA Oct. 11

SONOMA Oct. 18 VENTURA . Oct. 17

atamVda"""" Oct. 27 ALAMEDA Nov. 1

4et5a V;............ NOV. 8 SIERRA NOV. 7

SSeDA ..NOV. 17IALAMEDA NOV. 22

In connection with the sailling of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-

road from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
York by any steamship line, to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
v W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

American-Hawaiia- n

TROM YEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
S, S. Alaskan ....Oct. 3

S. S. Texan....... ..Nov.
Freight received at all times at the

Company's wharf, 41st street. South
Brooklyn. '

3TROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. Nevadan, to sail .Oct. 7

B. S. Nebraskan.. ....Oct. 28

And each month thereafter
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight

pacfitfoc TTirsLmsiFeG

S ? THEEMO. "5" 55" WIND
5 g w 3 g

: S S S K S2 S5
: 5 S P g S 9

S P
: ::::e--:. : a 7
m 1

1900 29.87 85 75 80 .01 70 6 ....
1901 29 9i 84 69 76 .0 77 6 fi ....
1902 30.00 82 75 78 00 6 2 If

1903 30.02 82 71 78 29 80 3 E

1904 29.W 84 72 78 T 72 4 H 8

1905 30 04 80 70 75 .11 72 7 NK 9

iTge 29 98 E3 72 77 .08 73 5 W ....

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58- - PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law office, 79 ,

Merchant street. Cases in real prrcK'J

FOR
RENT

1333 Beretania Street ........ $30.00
1246 Kinau Street......... 27.50
1323 Matlock Avenue 27.50
1111 Kinau Street. 30.00
King St. (cor. Aloha Lane) ...... 35.00
Aloha Lane 18.00

Aloaa Lane 15.00
Emma St. (cor. Gandall Lane) . . . 30.00
Emma St. (near Beretania St.)... 50.00
Lunalilo St. (nr. Kapiolani St.) . . 50.00

Alexander Street 20.00
846 Young Street. .............. 20.00

FOR LEASE
Stores Cor. Bethel and King Streets.
Stores Oregon Llock.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

Houses to Let
Emma Street, 2 Bed Rooms $26.00
Fuunui Avenue, 3 Bed Rooms. . . . 18.00
Christy Lane, 2 Bed Rooms 15.00
Kinau Street, 3 Bed Rooms. 30.00
Emma Street, 3 Bed Rooms 21.00
Aloha Lane, 2 Bed Rooms. . ..... 18.00
King Street, 3 Bed Rooms. ...... 30.00
Vineyard Street, 2 Bed Rooms. . . 18.00
Vineyard Street, 2 Bed Rooms... 15.00

Manoa Valley, 2 Bed Rooms 30.00
Beckley Ave., Kalihi, 2 Bed Ems. 18.00
Lunalilo Street, 3 Bed Rooms. . . . 25.00

Port Street, 2 Bed Rooms. ...... 20.00
Vineyard Street (furnished) 2

: Bed Rooms. 25.00

TRENT & COMPANY
938 Fort Street.

. THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:

San Francisco Per Manchuria, Oct.
3.

Victoria Per Miowera, Oct. 21.
Colonies Per Ventura, Oct. 17.

Mails will depart as follows:'
San Francisco Per Coptic, Oct. 3.
Orient Per Manchuria, Oct. 3.
Colonies Per Miowera, Oct. 21.

-

MARRIED.
BOURKE PERRY In San Francisco,

California, September 19, 1905, by the
Rev. Father Sullivan of St. Mary's
Cathedral, Temple Bourke and An-
na Perry, both of Honolulu.

BORN.

WEISKE On September 25, to 'the
wife of M. Weiske, a son.

INDICATIONS OF RHEUMATISM.
Sore and swollen lomts. sharp, shoot- -

Inar Dains. torturing: muscles, no rest
no Rleeri that means rheumatism. It is
a stubborn disease to fight, but Cham
hfrlain's "Pain Balm has conquered It
thousands of times. One application

relief. Sold bv Benson. Smith &
Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

WANTtD.
RY THE HAWAIIAN SUGAR

PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION unskill
ed laborers to work on the sugar
plantations.

Employment in field and other planta
tion work can be immediately given
to all able bodied men at wages
ranging from eighteen ($18) to twen
ly ($20) dollars per month. Houses
lull, water and medical attendance
ffinished free.

Transportation of all laborers accept
ing employment will be paid from
Honolulu to the plantations.

Apply to the office of the Secretary of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso
ciation. Room 206 Judd Building, Ho-
nolulu. 7220

FINE RESIDENCE FOR Si if.
Situated on car line to the moet

desirable resident locality of thi city.
The improvements consist of a

cottage, containing parlor, recep
tion hall, drawing room, large din
Ing room, 3 bed chambers, kitchen, pan.
try and all modern Improvement.

Large grounds Improved with many
valuable and rare fruit trees.
Servants' quarter with stationary
washstands and porcelain bath; large
stable with box stalls.

Size of lot: 200x300 feet.
Price, very reasonable, much below

Its actual value.
Terms: Easy.

Further particulars upon application

J. H. FISHER.
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The djnamo at the naval
" wireless

telegraph office is now operating, and
at various times during the past few
days it has been run to charge the
storage batteries which supply the
power for transmitting messages, as
well as the current for the electric
lights with which the dynamo house
and office-residenc- e of the operators
are furnished. Washington has also
been notified that the wireless plant is
in working order.

But at the same time one difficulty
has been experienced. Whenever a
message is being received and an elec-

tric car passes ty on Allen street, the
dots and dashes are somewhat discon-
certed. This is attributed to the
sparks which fly from the trolley. These
get mixed up with the telegraphic
waves seeking the wire on the top of
the 156-fo- ot mast, and occasionally
there is a jumble. This will be over-
come in time, when the instruments
are more completely adjusted.

Probably the first opportunity to use
the naval wireless plant will be with
the Italian cruiser Calabria which has
already sailed from San Francisco for
Honolulu.

The portable office-residen- is a
model structure. The wireless appa-
ratus and office fixtures are in one
room. Near by is a good sized dining
room, then two bedrooms, then a bath-
room and a parlor. A corridor faces
all the rooms. These are well furnish-
ed. Attached to the dining room is
a kitchen, supplied .with a large oil
range and a pantry.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, September 27.

S. S. Doric- - Smith, from San Fran
Francisco, 7:30 a. m,

O. S. S. Sierra. Houdlette, from San
Francisco, 8:30 a. m.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Kawai
hae and Hamakua ports, 7:10 a. m
with 77 head cattle.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai
ports, 6:30 a. m.

Sen. Lady, for Koolau porte, 4 p. m

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, September 27,

Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports, 2 p. m,

Schr. Rob Roy, for Puuloa, 2 p. m.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, for Hamakua

ports. 5 t. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molo- -

kai, Maui and Lanai ports at noon.
S. S. Doric, Smith, for the Orient, 3

P. m.
S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for the Colo

nies, 10 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived. ,

Per O. S. S. Sierra, September 27

from San Francisco. For Honolulu: C.

F. Alexander, A. J. Alexander, . Dr,
Frederic Bell, Mrs. Bell, CalverBrew
er, Mrs. Brewer, H. H. Burrell, Mrs.
Burrell, W. A. H. Connor, Miss B. P.
Cook, F. J. Croes, Mrs. Cross, Mrs
W. M. Giffard, Miss Giffard, August
Haneberg, Mrs. Haneberg, . W. W.
Harris, Mrs. Harris, Miss F. Harrison,
Judge A..S. Hartwell, Miss G. Hostet
ter, Master T. Hostetter, Mrs. H. H,
James, J. Kaulukou, H. S. Kerr and
valet, Mrs. Kerr and maid, Master
Harry Kerr, Mrs. L. J. Lathwesen
Mrs. C. J. McCarthy and child. Mrs
D. L. McGuiness, B. T. Mase. W. W,
Miller, Fredk. Muir, Mrs. M O. New
bill, M. C. Nichols and valet, Mrs.
Nichols "and maid, J. M. Oat, Mrs.
Oat, Capt. J. R. Parker, Edward Pol- -
litz, W. T. Rawlins, Mrs. Rawlins, G.
W. Richley, Mrs. Richlc-y-, Mrs. J. L,
Robertson, C. du Roi, Arnold Ross,
Mrs. Roes, Mrs. B. Sammons and
child, Mrs. S. I. Shaw, Rev. D. Shep- -
herdson, Mrs. Shepherdson, W. H
Smith, Master St. Goar, Miss Annie
Baker, W. S. Cookson, W. F. Darby,
Mrs. M. Ferreira, S. S. Georgia, R,
W. Green. Mrs. R. J. Greene. Miss
Lety Lloyd, H. T. McCrabb, F. P.
McGrath, A. Oettl, H. M. Roberts, Mrs,
E. S. Stokes, Miss Stokes, H. R. Tuck
Mrs. Tuck and child, Miss E. M
Spencer, W. C. Thornton, Mrs. Thorn
ton, Mrs. A. B. W?kson, Mrs. M. H.
Walsh, G. W. Wilcox, Judge A. A. Wil
der, V. I. Willis

Arrived.
Ter stmr. Kauai, September 27, from

Kauai ports. L. W. Hart, C. H. Wil
cox, Mr. and Mrs. L. Mengler, Miss L,
Mengler. Miss S. E, Treadway, Miss
A. Battile, Miss K. Kahanu, J. A. Hogg,
A. R. McLane, H. E. Picker, H. M.
Gattel, Mrs. Kamekona, A. Ao, N. Se
komoto, Fukuda, M. R. Jardim and 2

Departed.
Per stmr. Likelike, September 27, for

Maui and Molokai ports. Mrs. S. K.
Naiwa and infant, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Hare, Mr J. F. Brown.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Criffel, Br. bk., Billet, Newcastle, Aug.

Galilee, Am. brig., Pratt, San Diego,
faeptember 16.

Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, Kaanapall,
sept. is.

Marion Chilcott. Am. sp., Williams,
.Monterey, Sept. 26.

Mary L. Cushing. Am. sp., Balch (put
into port in distress), Sept. 17.

Morning Star, Am. B.8., Garland, Gil-
bert Is., July 15.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josslyn, New York,
August 8.

Restorer, Br. cable b.b.. Combe, Mid-
way L. April 24.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Solace, at San Francisco.
Lawton, at San Francisco-- .

Sheridan, at Sah Francisco.
Thomas, to sail from San Francisco for

Honolulu and Manila, Oct. 5.
Logan, en route to San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Buford, left Honolulu for Manila, Sep-

tember 14.
Sherman, at Manila.
Warren, at San Francisco.

Rev. G. L. Pearson, formerly pastor
of the Methodist church here, has
been reappointed presiding elder of
the Napa conference.

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
Oceania Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
of checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

a Specialty.

--rf! F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc- - (S

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

Telephone Main 86

3

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau

Office Every Sunday Morning.
WIND
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liean, secretary; a. r. Claris., ireaaurer; an. n. veage, Auaiiur; .crams
Hustace, Manager.

Hustace-Pec3-: Co,, Iitd.,
DllAYJIEV, 63 Queen 8treet.

DEALERS IN
FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.

Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

--Is

PHYSICIAN.
DR. A. N. SINCLAIR Boston Bund

ing. Office hours: 8:30-1- 0 a. m.; 4-- 5 p.
m.; evenings, by appointment or tele-
phone W. 2861.

DENTISTS.
HENRY BICKNELL. D.D.S. Union

street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main 286.

A. B. CLARK, D.D.S. Room 311 Bos
ton Building.

SURVEYOR.
J. S. EMERSON. Surveyor and en

gineer, 607 Stangenwald building.

MUSICIANS.
MRS. HERBERT S. EWING. Teach

er of piano. 444 Beretania street.

HUGO HERZER Teacher of 8!nffiA&
corner Beretania and Miller Sts., Ct
Bergstrom Music Co.

T 7
MISS MAUD KINNEY. Teacher ol

Piano, will receive a limited number
of Pupils, Swastika Bungalo, Ana-pu-n!

Street.

MISS ELSE WERTHMUELLER. -
Teacher of Piano; will receive limit-
ed number of pupils. Sole represen-- y

tative in Honolulu of Fletcher Meth--f
od for beginners. 1479 Thurston St.

$500 CASH
Will purchase a lot, 75xlb0,
curbed and cleaned at Kaimuki;
5 minutes from Rapid Transit
cars. I will also assist in build-
ing home.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW; GOOD

SOIL.

W. M. MiNTON,
Bethel St., near King.

Telephone Main 442.

2oO O0 300 OO.
In small monthly Installment will

buy you a nice lot in Nuuanu tract,
the healthiest and coolest suburb of
the city.

A fine lot (77x139 feet) on Middle St..
Kalihi. with a irood stable and W. C
all fenced and planted in bearing choice
rruit trees; water laid in. Only $700.
Terms easy.

A couple of small buildlne lots at
Palama within walking distance from
Postoffice, on easy monthly instal
ments.

For rent, neat cottages at all nrlcal
In different localities.

J. H. SCHNACK.

THE COBWEB CAFE
Queen and Alakea St.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY,J

Alex. mo. asbxey.
Section Director.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
BUGGY horse for Its keep. Good care

and pasture. P. O. Box 545. " 7219

A FIRST-CLAS- S experienced , cook.
State wages wanted. Address Z., this
office. 7219

GENTLEMAN wishes nicely furnished
room, or room and board in private
family. Address D., Advertiser office.

7219

JOBBING and repairing. Chas. Wag
ner, carpenter, P. O. Box 625. 7210

FOR SALE.
DRIVING mare, harness and rubber- -

" tired buggy. Apply Rainier Bottling
uorKs, White 1331. 143

NICE driving horses, suitable for
hacks; also few choice bulls. Apply
Waialae Ranch. Phone Main 278 or
King 131. 7214

$275.00.

One Oldsmobile runabout; good as
new. Apply P. O. Box 633. 71&8

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00. Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED house, four rooms, 533

Vineyard street. 7220

SIX-ROO- M cottage and -- servants'
quarters; nice yard. Piikoi street,
makai of King. Rent $15. Apply
Mrs. John Walker, 1028 Piikoi. 7220

TWO MODERN two-stor- v

houses. Apply 736 Lunalilo St., or
.fnone Blue 1961. Rent, $35 and $30.

7216

mtu ujJL..t,5x, cheapest and most
centrally located rooms at Helen's
court, Adams Lane; also rooms suit- -

aoie for light housekeeping. 7209

LARGE airy furnished rooms; central
location. "The Elite," Hotel street.

7200

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD," only fire
proof office building In city.

ROOM AND BOARD.
MILLERTON House, Richards street.

Mrs. Wilkinson, formerlv of Mulrnso

jjr y y s

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. II., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year $12.00
Blx Months ... 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning, except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

OAiLWAY & LAND CO.

TIMETABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
S"or Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a, mu, 3.20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
1:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m.. til: 15 p. m.

INWARD.
Hrrlve Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

'Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
19:38 a. m., "1:40 p. fn., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

The Haleiwa, Limited, a two-ho- ur

leaves Honolulu every Sunday, 1

t8:22 a. m. Returning arrives In Ho- -;
jwaulu. at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops ;

"jr ai reari city and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,fiupt. G.P.&T.A.

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reducedto sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Veloeitv of wind laaverage velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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New moon Sept. 2Sth at 11:28 a. m.
Times of the tide are takpn Tmm tVta

United States Coast and flndet? ,.- -
vey tables.

The tides at KahulrH r TTii
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard t
SO minutes rIowt fhon rvjicciinimtime, being that of the meridian of 157degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is thesame as Greenwich. 0 hours 0 minutes.Sun and moon are for local time forthe whole group. manager. 7198 CAMRi & f 0 , Prrpj
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